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Bowen' Gives His Blessing 
To 'Free University' Here 

By DEBBY DONOVAN 
Ant. University Editor 

See Related Column Pili 2 
The University administration took the 

wraps ofC a plan to develop a "free univer
sity within the University" Thursday. 

Pres. Howard R. Bowen approved a 
steering committee that wm "cut red 
tape" for groups of students and faculty 
members who want to initiate study and 
aclion upon current problem~. 

The Action Studies Program has been 
described by its proponents as a "free 
university. " 

All universities have a void in contempo
rary political problems, according to 
George C. Hoyt, associate proCessor of 
business administration and a member cf 
the student-faculty steering committee. 

He said that the program was to provi<le 
an academic enterprise Cor the "disaf
fected student::" who were "going through 
the motions because it's required oC 
lhem." 

Hoyt said Ihat people have discussed 
the problem and solulions for a long time, 
but that the fall demonstrations might 
have "highlighted the void." 

Bowen met with students and faculty 
members since Christmas vacation to dis
cuss plans Cor the "consideration of con
temporary sociql issues." 

In a statement issued Sunday, Bowen 
said, "The purpose of this program would 
be to encourage thoughtful, timely and 
relevant study and discussion oC contem
porary political, social, ethical and philo
sophical issues and to encourage construc
tive social service activities. Special em
phasis would be given to the goals of 
American society and to policies designed 
to achieve these goa ls." 

Members of the committee emphasized 
that the program is to be as unstructured 
as possible. Philip G. Hubbard, dean oC 
academic affai!'s, said that the committee 
hoped "to be able to cut the red tape for 

those who want to get things done_" 
Hubbard said he was serving on the 

committee as a professor and not as an 
administrator because the program "does 
not need admin·strators." Hubbard was 
a professor of engineering before becom
ing dean. 

Projlds TD Be Created 
The committee suggested that students 

who are interestl:d in some topic should 
discuss it with other students and a few 
faculty members. The committee would 
help to put students in contact with inter
ested faculty members, but the ideas and 
projects must '>e initiated by the student 
and faculty members themselves. 

According to a statement released by 
Hoyt. "The basic idea of the Action Stud
ies Program ;~ to encourage and facilitate 
the creation C a variety of independent 
seminars. discussions, assemblies and any 
action programs which would reflect the 
need felt by many students and faculty 
for educational experiences mOI'c directly 
relevant to contemporary issues and stu
dent concerns." 

Some of the programs would be for 
University credit. All of the programs 
would be eligible for consideration for spe
cial University funds . Hoyt said that it 
was expected that funds from private 
foundations would be available in the fu
ture. 

Lowell Schoer, professor of educalion 
and chairman of the committee, said that 
the people who have been working on the 
project visualized that most of the proj
ects would start with study and discussion 
and evolve into action or publicdlion_ 

The committee '",m also try to publicize 
the courses on contemporary problems 
that are already available and make pro
vision for non-credit auditing. 

Activities Cito·· 
The follownig kinds of activities were 

named by Hoyt as being among those 
within the scope oC the program: 

1. Independent group study on special 
topics for credit. 

2_ Seminars on special topics for credit 
with more flexiblr provision for non-credit 
auditors. 

3. UniverSity assemblies Cor outside 
speakers, debate, discussion, addresses by 
sludents and faculty and for the presenta
tion oC group reports. 

4. Group or independent projects Cor 
students and -oculty with special projects 
of interest for creative writers, artists, 
film makers, theater and radio-television 
specialists and journalists or special proj
ects within disciplines such as engineer-
109, economics, education, medical serv
ices, dentistry and the like. 

5. Social service activities such a tu
loring underprivileged chi I d r e n, the 
RlLEEII Program and work In urban 
slums or ill ~reas of rural poverty_ 

Chance ' 1'0 Stre tch Minds 
Bruce Dugs'ad, 84 , Waterloo, one of 

the members of the committee, said he 
saw the program as a chance to eliminate 
the Cact that "many students get the feel
ing that profe&sors are not willing to meet 
with them." 

lie also said he saw the program as a 
chance to "leach minds to stretch" and 
s' udenls to evaluate burning issues of the 
day inslead oC regurgitating Cacts. Dugslad 
said. 

The committce would like as many pro
grams as possiiJle to run second semebter. 
A group already ,tarted will work on prob. 
lems oC local poverty_ 

The steering committee's office is in 
Room 801 oC the Jefferson Building. 

Other members of the committee are: 
Donald C. Bryant, professor of speech; 
Winnetl W. Hagens, G, Iowa City: JeCirey 
11. Nolte, G, West Allis, Wis.; Peggy A. 
Nordeen, A4, Davenport: Michael A. Shea, 
A4. Iowa City; and Alan 8 . Spitzer, pro
fessor of history. 

Iowan Was Aboard Captured 'Spy' Ship 
By KEN KEPHART 

At least one crewman of the iII-Cated USS 
Pueblo, captured by North Korean gun
boats Monday, is an Iowan. 

He is Electronics Technician ~'c Clifford 
C. Nolte. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Nolte, manage the Washington County 
Home near Washington, about 30 miles 
south oC Iowa City. 

Nolte is one oC 83 Americans captured 
lale Monday night oC! the North Korean 
coast aboard the Pueblo, an Intelligence 
gathering or "spy" ship. 

Nolte is a radar man, according to his 
parents. 

Nolte, 22, last wrote his parents on Jan. 
4, the day before the Pueblo left Crom its 
port at Yokosuka, Japan. In the letter 
Nolte said, "We are to pull out about 1000 
ClO a.m.) the Cieth. They figure it will be 
a short one, 31 days." 

In a later porUon of the letter, in which 
Nolte discussed new equipment with which 
his ship was being outfitted, he stated, 
"We also have two 50 calJber machine guns 
which will add about 5 tons with ammuni
tion to the topside weight." Since official 
Navy reports have indicated that the ship 
was armed with only two machine guns, it 
seems that the Pueblo was commissioned 

Enemy Continues 
A ttacks, Ambushes 
On U.SI Positions 

SAIGON IA'I - With a Viet Cong cease
nre only hours away, enemy troops at
tacked two U.S. division headquarters 
and an airfield early today. 

The action came shortly after an am
bush on a Marine truck convoy 17 miles 
northeast of embattled Khe Sanh. U.S. 
H"-adquar:ers repu lted ei?ht Ma rines 
wer~ killed in th' ambush and 44 were 
wounded, Th ree North Vietnamese dead 
were counted. 

Just after midni ght, Viet Cong mortar
m .. n shelled the An Khe base camp and 
airfield in the central highlands, head
qU l rters of the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry. They 
also hit 3rd Marine Division headquarters 
at Phu Bai in the northern sector of Soulb 
Vietnam and the Ca mp Holloway airfield 
at Pleiku in the central highlands. 

Thursday afternoon, North Vietnamese 
troops staged. the convoy ambush just 
north of Camp Carroll along route 9, an 
east-west highway that links aUied bases 
alon~ the- frontier from Dong Ha In the 
northeast sector to embattled Khe Sanh in 
the far northwest. 

Several convoys have been ambushed 
along the route, the most recent two 
weeks ago when 15 Marines were killed in 
the same area. 

Shelling died down in the critical Khe 
Sanh area as the hour approached for a 
cease-fire called by the Communists to 
mark Tel, the lunar new year . 

At An Khe. 250 miles northeast of Sai
¥on, Communist demolition experts. under 
cover of a morLar barrage, cut wire peri
m~ter fence, slipped in and blew up sev
erRI aircraft. The attackers were driven 
orr by small arms and machine-gun fire. 

T'ln U.S. Command in Saigon said seven 
1!1' my were killed and one suspect de
tained. U.S. losses were put at two klUed, 
II wounded . A spokesman said damage 
to the installation and aircraft was mod
erale. 

unarmed and was armed Cor this mission. 
Ca lled By Navy 

Mrs. Nolte stated that her first knowl
edge of the incident came Tuesday evening 
when someone who said be was stationpd 
at Ames and represented the Navy Dc
partment called her and inCormed her that 
her son had been captured. Accordin!! to 
Mrs. Nolte, the caller said her son was 
"safe and sound and happy." 

In Ames, Col. Russell Riley, professor 

CLIFFORD C. NOLTE 
Iowan Was Pueblo Crewman 

of naval science at Iowa State University, 
said an officer of the Navy Reserve Of
ficers Training Corps unit had called the 
Jlioltes, the Associated Press reported. 

<Riley said the information came from 
the Ninth Naval blstrict at Great Lakes, 
III . ) 

During an interview Thursday afternoon, 
Mrs. Nolte asked, "I wonder if they will 
release just the crcw and keep the boat?" 

Mr. Nolte answered the question with a 
simple, "I doubt it." 

When asked what aclion he thought 
should be taken by the U.S. Government, 
the cider Nolte said, "They're (the crew) 
liable to get hurt worse If they go In and 
take it (the Pueblo) by force than if they 
use diplomatic means." 

'All We Cln Do Is Hope' 
Nolte said tbe capture of the ship is "just 

ames , that's all it is. AU we can do Is 
hope for the best." 

Nolte has been in the Navy since June 
1964. when he graduated from Fenton Cen
tral High School. He is on his second tour 
of duty in the Far East, having served the 
fi rst on the tanker USS Manalee. 

The Noltes also have two daughters, one 
of whom is married and one who is at· 
tending school in Fort Dodge. The elder 
Nolte said he hasn't been in touch with his 
ddughters since last Sunday. "They must 
know about it and there is really nothing 
for us to say. We will probably call them 
this Sunday," he said. 

The Noltes have not given up hope but 
they are also not overly optimistic. Said 
Nolte, "All you can do is keep working 
and try not to think about it." 

READING THE LAST LETTER they received from theIr son, Technlclln 21c Clifford 
C. Nolt., his ".rtnts, Mr. and Mr •• Glrald NoUe of Wishing ton, .. pr.ssed conclm 
Thunday .bout lheir son'. w.lfare, - Phot, by Ken Kephlrt 

• 

Koreans IReiect' 
Call For Return 
Of Pueblo, Crew 

WASHINGTON III - North Korea re· 
sponded to a U.S. call Cor immediate re
lease of the USS Pueblo and its crew by 
odemanding an American apology and 
'Severe punishment for those it said com
omitted criminal acts against North Korea. 
• This was shown in a transcript released 
thy the State Department Thursday oC the 
'exchange between U.S. and North Korean 
representatives at Paomunjom Wednesday 
in the wake of the seizure of the Navy in
telllgence vessel. 

Press oUicer Robert J. McCloskey said a 
general reading of tbe reply indicates the 
North Koreans "rejected the U.S. presenta
tion." 

No further meeling of the military arm
istice commission al Paomunjom on the 
Pueblo issue has been scheduled so far, the 
State Department spokesman added. 

Tbe U.S. representative at the truce 
commission meeting was Rear Adm. John 
V. Smith, senior officer of the U.N. Com
mand. North Korea's chief delegale was 
Maj. Gen. Park Choong-Kook. 

KEN WESSELS 
Announcls Candidacy 

Wessels To Run 
For Presidency 
Of Student Body 

The vice prcsident of the student body 
announced Thursday that he was seeking 
the o(fice of president for tbe next aca
demic yea r. Kcn Wessels, A2, Dyersville, 
who has held the number-two student 
government po !tion since November, said 
that a number oC members of the Hawk
eye Student Party (HSP) had urged him 
to seek the po t. 

"I fecI that the University needs a stu
dent body president who will place the 
rights oT student above his own political 
ambitions," Wessels said at a news conCer
ence called Thursday afternoon to an
nounce his candidacy. "We need a presi
dent who will not be afraid to stick his 
neck oul or to stick up for students' 
rights." 

Wessels said that he saw a definite need 
for revamping the enUre studenl govern
ment representative structure. The prob
lem of giving May flower Hall residents 
proper representation in the Student Sen
ate is an example oC this need, Wessels 
said. 

Wessels is vice chairman of the HSP. 
He said he would seek the party's nomina
Uon for president. The party is scheduled 
to hold its nominating convention Feb. 9 
and 10. He said that the party bad 150 to 
200 registered members. 

Student Rilht An Issul 
He has no plans to actively campaign for 

the presidential post until after the party's 
convention, Wessels said. But he made it 
clear that the rights of students would he 
a big issue in his campaign when it gets 
underway. 

"My main reason for running is that we 
need someone who is gOing to cut out this 
rhetoric, nonsense and liberal talk." He 
said he was opposed to campus leaders 
who "end up apologizing Cor the adminis-

. Iration or anyone else who infringes upon 
student rights." 

"As it Is now, grades can be withheld 
for students who have any financial debts 
even outside the University. The city's 
parking proposal, which is being put into 
effect to discourage students from parking 
downtown, will be blatant discriminaUon 
against students that must be deal t with," 
he continUed. 

Wessels said he had asked Phil Hubbard, 
AS, Iowa City, to run with bim and seek 
the vice presidential post. Hubbard was 
not available Cor comment Thursday, but 
reportedly is inclined to accept Wessel ', 
invita tion. 

HSP Rebuilding 
Wessels said that the HSP was rebuild

ing by organizing in the dormitories anll 
off-campus. The party had some organiza
Uonal problems last fa ll relating to dis
agreements among members about the 
Student Senate's "declaraUon of independ
ence," 

The HSP was the fir t student political 
party in recent years at lhe University_ It 
was formed about a year ago. Its candid
ate Cor student body president last year, 
Lee Welngrad, G, Jamaica, N. Y., ran sec
ond in a three-man race. 

The other student political organization 
on campus, Students for Responsible Ac· 
Uon, has not announced any plans for the 
all-campus election , which is scheduled 
tentaUvely Cor March 6. . 

Wessels is the first announced candidate 
for the student body president position. 

Security Council 
To Meet Today 
On Korean Crisis 

S .. Map P191 3 
UNITED NATIONS III - U.S. Ambas

sador Arthur J_ Goldberg presented a re
quest Tbursday night for an emergency 
meeting of tbe U.N. Security Council to 
discuss the new Korean crisis. 

It was reported that the l!;-nation coun
eli is expected to meet this moming_ 

Goldberg, who had met earlier in the 
day with President Johnson. was dispatch
ed to the United Nations shortly after 
the President issued a caU Cor more than 
1 ,700 reserve airmen to active duty. 

'Grivi Threat' Cited 
In a letter to the council president, 

Goldberg said: "I request an urgent meet
ing of the Security Council to consider 
the grave threat to peace which has been 
brought about by a series of increasingly 

Punishment Promised 
TOKYO II! - North Korea said thi s 

morning thl t thl crewmen of the USS 
Pueblo "must be punished by law" I nd 
it Is " fully prepared to cope with Iny 
provocat ion or surprisl aHack" in rllal
la tion. 

Th. North Korean Communist Party 
newspaper called the sei zure of the 
Pueblo a " pro""r s.ll-del. nse rn.lsurl" 
and warned if therl is a r.".titlon of 
" provocl t ions" it will "sternly pun ish 
thl I llren ors." 

dangerous and aggressive military ac
tions by North Korean authorities." 

He told newsmen later the main aim of 
lhe United states in the council is to ef
fect immediate restoration of the USS 
Pueblo and crew to international waters 
where the United States said North Kor
ean &unboals made the seizure Monday. 

North Korea is not a member of the 
t:nited Nations and In the past has refus
ed to respond to U_N. efforts for peaceCul 
settlements of divided Korea's problems. 

The North Koreans aI 0 rebuffed efforts 
by the United States at Panmunjom, the 
old U.N.-Korean peace site, to Cree the 
ship and crew. The United Nations no 
longer has anything to do with the spor
adic Panmunjom negotiations. 

While pres ing for a resolution oC the 
crisis through diplomatic means, the While 
1I0u e indicated that ground troops may 
bl' mobilized later if the situation WOrs-
ens. 

Soviet Aid Sought 
Another effort also will be made, It 

was learned, to enlist the Soviet Union's 
aid in obtaining the release of the Pueb
lo and iii; crew. The Soviets Rpurned the 
first overture. 

On Capitol Hill, Rep. Paul Findley (R
III. 1 introduced a resolution that would 
put Congress on record as supporting 
Johnson in any effort to recover the ship_ 

Findley said adoplron oC his resolution 
would show that Congress is united be
hind the President's efforts in this in· 
stance, despite disagreem nts over Viet
namese war policy, 

The call-up of air reservists arceels 9,-
31~ Air National Guardsmen, 4.847 Air 
Jo'orce reservists, and 600 Navy air re
servisls. 

Johnson's decision to call up the air 
reservists was reached at a morning con
ference in the WhIte House. 

Phil G. Goulding, assistant secretary of 
defense, described the mOve as "a pre
cautionary measure to strengthen 0 u I' 
forces. " 

Deadline Tonight 
Orders went out to the reservists to re

port to their bases beCore midnight to.. 
night. 

Altogether there nrc 372 fighter and 
transport planes in the various units. 

A National Guard spokesman said the 
air guard un its are ready for immediate 
movement. The units have been brought 

up to 100 per cent levels in manning and 
equipment in recent months. 

The Navy Reserve units include a tot
al of 72 planes - three l2·plane squad
rons of A4B Skyhawks and three 12-plane 
squadrons of F8 fighters. 

A White House aide said the call-up of 
the air reservists - the first since the 
Cuban missile crisis of October 1962 - is 
"only one action in this whole matter." 

He raised the possibility oC a mobiliza
tion oC ground Corces by saying: 

"When and if decisions are made on call
ups of Army or Marine Corps reservists, 
announcements wiU be made promptly." 

Editor's Not.: The Iud headline In 
Thursday's edition of Thl Daily low.n, 
"Pul blo Captain Admits Spy Actlvitil s," 
Included a typographiCII error. Thl word 
"Idmits" wu intlnded to hlv. quot. 
tlon marks In the h .. dline, and the DI 
rei ret. any mislntlrpre"tlon of meln
inl caused by the error, 

* * * 

COL. DONALD FORNEY 
Fighter Group Commlnder 

Sioux City Unit 
Of Air Guard 
Part Of Call-Up 
sroux CITY !AI - The l85th Tactical 

Fighter Group oC the Iowa Air National 
Guard was ordered to active duty by 
President Johnson Thursday in respon e 
to the crisis in Korea. 

The 80 officers and 780 enli ted men oC 
the l85th are among 14,600 Navy and Air 
Force reservists called into uniform for as 
long as two years by presidential order. 

Maj. Gen. Junior Miller, adjutant gen
eral of Iowa said the unit was ordered to 
duty "in place," meaning that Initially 
it had not been assigned to move out. 

The 185tb operates the stocky, sUp!l!'
sonic F-IOO jet fighter, used generally in 
ground support missions. Tbere are 22 
of the Super Sabre aircraft assigned to its 
31 pilots. 

The unit draws its personnel from lhe 
surrounding states of Minnesota, Nebras· 
ka and South Dakota in addition Lo Iowa. 

The commanding officer, Col. Donald 
Forney. said the unit would muster at 
7 a.m. Saturday for an undetermined 
stint oC active duty. He said he had not 
received formal order . 

A problem for Forney will be billeting 
the men, apparently. The Sioux City base 
has sleeping facilities for only 24 in addi
tion to permanent station keepers. 

WIFE DENIES AUTHENTICITY - M .... R_ a.cMr, wife of till Ildpptr of thl 
Pueblo which w •• c.ptu,," by North K_n. Monday nllht, IIst.ns Thursday to a 
t.pe reconllno of I c:enftulon .lIl9edly made by her hu .... nd. "It WIS not my hus-
Nnd's vole.," she SlId. "It'" not .......... .., remote w'Y like my hu .... nd. 
The Infledionl or IOUIHI. we,. not Wee ..... ,. - AP Wlrlplloto 
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esc hears diss 
EDITOR.'S NOTE - The followl". ells

senting ..,Inlon, by members of t h • 
CommiH.. en Stucle"t Conduct, which 
h.cl hurd .ppell, of 47 ,!veIenlt put on 
proballon following the Nov. I demon
strollon, wtre onnounctd MoneI.y. Th. 
comm '"" upheld .11 buI eighl of tho 
probation,. The majority ..,lnlon w •• 
carritd In Thur.day'a inu. of The 
Dolly Iowan. 

X. 
Bryan Hall . Jean Heeren .nd Bill 

5mith dISsent from certain of the commit· 
:ep's decisions. Their \1eWS follow : 

A. 
In this case Ihe University relics prJ

marily on four tranllllcUons to I!I!tablish 
a University policy regarding free access 
to University facilities for 1111 students: 
Pres. Howard R. Bowen's statement of 
policy on Jan. 17. t967 : a statemenl pa s
.eli by the Faculty Council 00 Oct. 31. and 
signed by the vice president for academic 
a rfa irs. the chairman of the Faculty Coun· 
cil . and thp student body president ; a 
statement early on thf' morning of Nov. 
1. 1967 by the chief of the Campus Se
curity Force til the demon trators t hat 
they were in violation of University pol
Icy; and a statement at about 1; 30 on the 
afternoon of Nov. I. 1967 hy the vice pres· 
Ident for academic affairs to Ihe dem
onstrators that they were in violation of 
l ;niversity policy. We consider the (irst 
nf theS(' sufficient to establish the policy. 

However. a policy of the University 
doesn't automaticaUy become synony
mous with a regulation for Article I pur· 
po es. It must be communicated in such 
8 way that the students either are aware 
of its existence or should be aware. In 
this case the policy was articulated by 
th~ president nearly 10 months before the 
demonstration we life concerned w It h 
took place. It was apparently not men
tioned again until the Faculty Council 
statement noted above was passed the 
day before the demonstration. Yet It ap· 
pears evident from the testimony that the 
L'niversity was awafe the demonstration 
WM planned. and that It involved some 
form of obstruction. everal days prior 
tn the actual event. Under these circum· 
stances the University was obligated In 
OUI' opinion to communicate Its policy to 
the students in advance of the event by 
some relatively wide dissemination of the 
policy j£ the students are to be held to 
constructive knowledge of the policy. And 
unless student~ have or should have knowl· 
&lge of a policy regarding conduct. we do 
not believe it has the force of an Article 
[ regulation. 

W. do not beli"ve Ihat the passage of 
a ,Iatemant by the Faculty Cou~cll 
(which don not mlk. polley), which 
",atement was r.ferred to (and def.at· 
ed by I the Student Senal. undor condl. 
tions which would not indicote It was 
a Unlvenity polley, i. a ,ufficient dl,· 
IGmination 10 put ltudents 0'1 not ice. 
Much has been made It' the idea that 

~ecaulie this is an area where the stu· 
~enl' could be a~sumed to intuitively 
mow that the Univl'rsity had an interest 
in m8 intaining frce acres~. the burden 
lhould be on the students to cht'ck and 
find out what. if any. policy there is on 
lhe maUer. Where a true regulation. writ· 
ten down in the Code of Student Life. is 
involved we agree completely. But in this 
case a policy was in volved . not a true 
regulation. Equally important is that. al
though there were one or several spon· 
soring groups. many of the tudents who 
joined the demonstration neither belong· 
ed to these groups nor had attended their 
meetings . 

Thus. the students did nol have any 
method (or the entire group to learn of 
University policy through a relatively easy 
check with the University by thcir lead· 
ers. for many of the students were unaware 
of who these leaders might be. If the 
burden is on thl' students. then . each 
should have called lhe Office of Student 
Affairs IOSA) individually: over 200 phone 
calis. This seems quite a waste of time 
and energy for all concerned when wilh 
one simple stroke the University could 
have had published in The Daily Iowan 
a notice of the policy the day before or 
even the day of the demonstration. This 
would have been a sufficiently wide dis· 
semination of the policy to put all students 
on conslructive nO' ir" 0' tt- · "nl ;~. fl. '-0. 

b. giv ing it the force of an Article I rea
ut ation. This was not dotl\ . 

Nor can the ,Iatement by Chief John 
H,nn. of tht C.mpul Security Force 
be lufflcitnt in OUr opinion to give nO· 
tl:. of the polh, to ,~ ••••. ~.-.. . • ,~. 
nl testlfi,d thot h. told the ,tudentl 
thot th.y wtrt I , V,o'_ .... , U ~ 1 ". _ I _ .. y 
rtgul,tlonl. Vtt HannI! canno ' make 
policy, and I stalement by him Ihat 
,omt un,p,cifl, d policy, hortlofor un
mention d exctpl to " vtry I.w, i< b', 
Ing "Ioll ttd could tllily b, disbell.v.d 
whan, " htre, It had n't bOGn m.nll~~. 
.d before the Ictu.1 event to the knowl· 
tdg. of mosl of Ihe dtmon, tr.tor,. 
Hanna wanted Ihe crowrl to di~perse; 

h~ could not make policy ; a far as mo t 
of the demonstrators knew the Univer· 
sity had no policy coverIng the siluallon; 
his identity was unknown to many o( the 
demonstrators Ihe was not in uniform ): 
it would not be unreasonable in such cir
cumstances to assume that the chief was 
indulging in a bit of harmless exaggera
tion to altaln his end. 

We come now to the statement by Dean 
WlIIardBoyd at approximately ) ;31) p.m. 
A. a vice president of the UnIversity he 
can make pollcy. As regards those who 
heard his statement that thpy W('rp in 
violation of UnIversity policy and knew 

B. C, 

his po lton In the Univer Ity. we con· 
cur with the majonty In uphokhng a Hm
ited probation. 110 ·ever. hi mere ap
pearance at the l!C('ne, even with a bull 
hom. does not ecm to u u[Cicient to 
pul all the tudents on constructive no
lice of what he said and th reby of the 
l 'niversity policy in question . 

On a campus the ~izt' o[ th Univer· 
~ity it i quite J».<sible not to recognize 
by sillht many Univer. ity officials. includ· 
in;: bigb·ranking ones. In addition, all the 
Ie limony Indicated that at the time Bllyd 
made his statements thl' cene contain· 
d more chaos than order. making hear· 

ing difficult. And. of cour e, bull h 0 r n s 
are not particularly noted for being clear. 
even 11 they do amplify. Furthermore. the 
police were expected momentarily and the 
crowd. botl1 demonstrators and on·look· 
PI' • was excited 8nd tcn~e. We do not find 
It difficult to believe in such circum· 
stance~ that some demonstrators did not 
hear by word·of·mouth either who Boyd 
was or that hl' had said Ihey were violat
Ing University policy. And under the cir
cumstances of this case, we cannot find 
that a violation of a policy unknown to 
some of the demonstrators is, a regards 
tho e unknowina students. a violation of 
Article I as we have construed it. 

B. 
)';pxt WI' coml' to the sufficiency of the 

evldcnl'e ofrert'll hy thn OSA. The only 
evirlence it offered that the individual 
appellants were in violation of Articles 
) and vn was a list stating that they had 
been arre ted. We will agree that this 
established. unless successfully rebutted . 
that each appellant was in the vicinity of 
the steps to the east lobby of the Union 
at about 2:15 p.m. on the day In ques
tion. But because too many other possi· 
bilitles present themselves we cannot 
agree that this establishes that each indio 
vidual appellant was in violation of the 
l nlversity policy of free acct' s. An in· 
dividual could have just arrived on the 
scene. or been i.n the street. or volunteer
ed for arrest. 01' any number of oth"r po -
sibilities. Evldentally, the majority is slat· 
ing that since the group as a whOle WAS 

on the steps. was blocking the entrance, 
and had notice of University policy. the 
individuals can be pr umed to h a v e 
known these things. However. the diffi· 
culty is that the University offcred no 
evidencp lhat cach \\'a part of a sincle 
pre·ex isting group. 

Therefore, .Inco the only evidence of· 
ferr ed •• r.gardlng Iny lndlvldval was ,h. fact that he was In the vicinity of 
th~ University fit o~ .. polnl b Ii",. Iht 
only way tho majority could say apr .. 
lumpllon of guilt could arlsQ agaln.t 
an individual would b. to teke tho evl· 
dtnee offered against the group .nd IIY 
tnal .Ince h8 was Irr.sted with the 
group, an Individual is prtSvmed gvllly 
until he can prove hil Innocenct. 
Even asslim n" for the sake of argum~nt 

that the arrest raises a prcsumption 01 
11 violation of the policy on th~ nart of 
each Individual appellant arrested, the 
arrc,t says nothing about thr indiviciuals 
heing 01 notice or this policy. lIence the 
majority is saying that such coneluc' is 
in "bad taste" and anyone should know 
he might be in violation of A Umver Ity 
policy. and. therefore. hp has an obli~n· 
lion to. in some mysterious way. di~cov
l'1' that policy. 

Thus. the majori ty is saying thal be. 
cause of its background and orientation 
it knows that th e demonstrators would 
realize that they might be in violation o( 
l 'nivcrsity policy and a presumption that 
thry know or should have found oul is 
fully ju tifiable. Unfortunateiy. we do not 
posscs~ a mental gift for determin ing 
what others should initiatively know and 
thuq would rather requi re a mere sub
stantive notice to individuals rathpr than 
relying on an intuitive feellOS: . The ar· 
I·~st says nothing about e~ch indiv idual 
bein~ on notice oC this policy. and we have 
indiellied . we consider such notice essen· 
tial to the case. 

c. 
W. come, then, to those app~lIan'. 

who either refultd to Inswer the com· 
mittee's question' or did not appear 
before u. at all. Since We do not con
sider the case offered by the OSA suf. 
fielent to establish a violation of Ar· 
tiele I, we feel they ought to bg remov· 
ed from probation. By the aclion of the 
majority the appellants are damned if 
they testified and damned if they didn't. 
There is an argument that if those who 

refused to testify were released while 
those who did testify were convicted, the 
cnmmittee would he encouraging appel
lants not to cooperate with it. We can 't 
see that the "damned either way" ap· 
proach docs any more to encourage co· 
operation, Nor do WP feel that all those 
who Ie lifird should have bl'cn convict
ed Howrver. WI' believp lhi.~ "damned 
If yOU do. damned if you don·t .. probll'm 
can be avoided in the future by the simp
Ip expedient of determining at the close 
of the evidence offered by the OSA wheth
er such evidence is sufficient to estab
IIfth 8 prima lacie case and Ihen inform
inE the appellant of our decision . If a 
prima facie cas~ I~ made out, Ihe stu· 
dent may then offer testimony to rebut 
th~ case. If it is not made out, the stu· 
dent may remain silent and the case will 
he dismissed. Also. if the prima facie 
case is made out. cooperation by the stu
dcnl. even if his evidence doesn't rebut 
the case. may be relevant to the approp
riate punishment. Hence. any danger of 
Jxoing honest with the committee 1V0uid be 
eliminated in the future. 

Bill Newbl'ough also dissented from cer-

nting opinions 
tain o[ the comrruUee's decisioll!. His 
view follow; 

1 allrl't' with Ihl' olh~r members of the 
committee wbo feel that the OSA did not 
prove 5ufCicienUy that those who appeal. 
ed wcr. amoog tho who were obitruc
tmg entrance to the Union. The OSA. ac
cordinll to James Chapman. associate 
dean of OSA. attempted only to prove that 
the appealing tudenL~ were near the Un. 
ion east entrance wh n the demonstra
tion "'as In progre. . It did this by prov
in~ "'ia an arrest Iistl that the students 
were among thCl"C arrl'stcd for demon· 
st rating that day. From this, the OSA 
a~ked us to infcr guill. 

Vet, It Is cI.ar thot not everyont who 
Wit near the entrlnce It tht time of ar· 
r.,t WIS obstrucling tntrance to the 
Union. Testimony .howed that .ven 
lome of those arrested had not been 
involved in 'he ollstruction of Ihe Union. 
Furthermore, to accept the OSA case 

as Burncient would be unfair to some of 
those who appealed, as the intentions of 
the committee concerning the sufficiency 
of th(' OSA case ml,l!ht very well have 
been misunderstood at various Umes dur
inlt the hearing. There were implications 
by the committee members that the OSA 
would have to present certain proof or 
rule violation before a Iluilty findinll could 
bt· possible. Obviollsly Ihis was not thp 
case. But some of the students who ap· 
pcall'd might not have testified because 
they misunderstood this point. 

Yet there is lillie question thai the Uni
versity administration had a policy that 
all students bl' allowed (ree and equal 
access to University facilities. including 
the Business and Tndustrial Placement 
Of(i('(! on Nov. I. Thls policy was enun
ciatl'd by Bowen on Jan. 17. 1967, after 
a demonslration aEainst recruiting by the 
Cpntral InteJli;tcnce A~ency . To violate 
this policy clearly would be to violate 
Article J of Chapter 1 of the Code o( Stu· 
dent Life: 
"The University expects every student 
to conduct himself at all times and on 
every occasion . . . to observe the 
re~lilalions of the Universily . . ." 

However, before II would be f.lr to 
find an Individual gvllty of vloliling 
such " polley, he or Ihe would have 
to hav. an aPDroprlate opportunity to 
know of tht policy. There were Itveral 
fletors Involved In Ihl . partlcvlar .It. 
uatlon thlt made 11 unlikely I Itvdenl 
would know or luspect tht txl.lenc. of 
Illch a policy or tha probabllily that 
it would b. In .ffecl rtgardlng the dtm
onltr.llon: 
.. Th~ {act that it had been enunciated 

only once by the president as applying 
to such a situation and that there was 
no evidence presented that this single 
enl1nciation w~s widely disseminated to the 
University community, In fact. even As
~ori:ttc ne~n of Studenls Rolter AUi!Usline. 
\\'~o. when the prcsidl'nt madl' hi s Jan. 
19ft7. statl'ment was an "assistant pro
fessor" of the OSA. sairl he had not 
kn own of it until shortly before Nov. J. 

• The fact that there was no wide
S[lrrad attempt to inform studen ts of its 
existen('!.' Iwfore Nov. J. despite the knowl
erl~p the administration and the entire 
linivrrsity ('ommunity had o( the plans 
to ohstruct re('ruitinj! by the Marines. 

• The fael that the administration took 
nr> aelion against pcople enga/!ed in a 
kind of sit·in in the office of Lyle Shan· 
non. hl'ad o( anthropology·sociology. early 
in W67 It is true. however. that the situ· 
ation then wa~ quite different from the 
Nov. I demonstration. But the similarity 
mi~ht have been sulficient to confuse 
some students. 

• The fact that other major univer
silies. Minnesota was /liven as an ex
ample in the hearinq. had not attempted 
to punish students who obstructed mili
tarvrelated recl"Uilinl! on thp campuses 
in protest against the Vietnam war. 

WE 

LIKE 

HOWIE 

• The admini ration allowed a large 
group of the demonstrators to violate the 
policy for at least four hours on Nov. 1 
without making any apparent attempt to 
identify the violators or enforce the poli· 
cy. According to testimonl' at the hear· 
ings. Hanna warned these demonstrators 
in the morning that they were violating 
UDlversity policy. but he was not in un i· 
form lit that time. nor did he attempt to 
do anything else about their violations. 

• The fact that the Faculty Council. 
the Student Senate. and their pre idents 
were asked to endorse a similar policy 
only the day before the demon tration. 
Also. JlOSlIibily relevant was the fact. as 
reported in The Daily Iowan. that the 
Student Senate had rejected endorsement 
of such a policy. The!e last·minute acllons 
may have confused even those who had 
3U pected the exi'ilcnce o( such a policy 
or the exact status of the policy. 

Therefore, only tho .. _Iudents who ad. 
mlHed that they knew either Intuitivety 
01 othorwi,. of the .xillenee of the poli
cy lind who lIdmltted thlt they were a 
part of the demon,trltion on the .Iop' 
of the Union entranCI provided enough 
evld.nce 10 find them guilty of vlotat
In, the Code of Stud.nt Lift, IJ ,I.t.d 
abov • • 
A very good argument can be made 

that those appealing who admitted hear
lng Boyd teU them in the afternoon that 
they were violating University policy are 
also guilty. There is evidence that the 
hearsay identification of Boyd in the 
group of demonstrators was sufficient to 
establish as fact his being in a position 
of authority. But at that time it would 
have been difficult, if not impossible, ac
cording to the testimony, for any individ
uals to leave the steps. Furthermore. his 
announcement may have lacked credibility 
because of the situation then and earlier 
In the day. That is. it would have bel'n 
easy for the involved students to take such 
an an.nounccment as a last·minute attempt 
to end an unfortunate situation (or the 
University. 

In efflct, Ihe honesty of the guilty 
Individual. according to the above Inal. 
y'is il what convicted them. The Ii· 
I.nce of the others may hay. prev.nted 
lome of thlm from IIIlng found guilty 
for the lame .. olOn'. This moy be un· 
fortunate. yet the student, were 
warned of the possibility of .. If·lncrlm. 
Inatlon, althovgh their cooperallon and 
hone'ty indicate Ihey .ro fino member' 
of Iht academic community. The future 
ramllicolions of Ihls type of rea,onlng, 
too, mighl b. unfortunate by encourag. 
lng non.cooperatlon by future appealing 
studonls. Yet if the OSA would provido 
more .ufficlent evidence, tht non·ap· 
pearance and sitence by .uch students 
will be Irr.ltvanl. 
It is hoped . however. that all members 

of the University community will continue 
to be honest when appearing befor~ the 
committee and will cooperate with the 
committee as these first students for the 
most part have. 

Let me emphasize that d~spite my dis· 
a~reement with the majority of the com
millee members. [ am confident that they 
acted the only way that their consciences 
and minds would allow. Their decisions. 
in Ii!:ht of Ihe difficulty of evaluating the 
situation as presented to the committee. 
arc easy to understand and should be re· 
spected. 

Also, please understand that I do not 
want to be exc ssively critical of the OSA 
01' the administration in general Indeed. 
the committce itself might have misled the 
OSA regarding the amount of proof need
ed for convictions. Bolh the OSA and the 
administration in general, would do well 
to pay attention to the committee's find
ings when deaHng with (uture such in
cidents. The entire University community. 
too. should be aware tha t every member 
of the committee regards the existence of 
the equal access policy as a fact and will 
not besitate to punish in order to enforce 
it. 

Repent! 
YUBA CITY. Calif. (A'I - Southern Bap

tist preachers al'e sometimes urged to 
"build a fire in the pulp;"t" - meaning til 
put some warmth into their preaching. 

Members of the Cooper Avenue Bap
tist Church here pondered the implica' 
tions of the advice, aftcr a fire destroy· 
ed the rear portion of their church. the 
fire report noting the blaze apparently 
"started behind the pulpit. " ----------------me-- TIaily Iowan 
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'Wait Until Dark' saved 
by plot, Alan Arkin 

6y NICHOLAS ,.lI!YEP. 
"Walt Until Dark" Is the name of Frc ... 

erick Knntt·s }oil Droadway thriller about 
a blind housewife. menaced by 8 heroin 
gang for a doll which he possesses, not 
realiZing it is sluffed with IIle Stuff. It is 
now a movie slarring Audrey Hepburn. 
Alan Arkin and Richard Crenna. It b;JS a 
few problems in the transition to film. 
but in the main. one has to say it works. 

It could ha\e teen much better. It il a 
peculiar par'ldol( (but noneth'c56 true) 
that t1> audienc.l~. blar': and wh[.e is more 
fClllislic than cotor . That is why fam;]y 
movies and musicals are invariably 
filmed 10 color. and also why the best 
mysteries usually come in hlack and 
white. Unfortun:-.tcly "Wait Unlll Dark" 
is in color and very lush "movie" color 
at that. and the realism the film should 
possess is marred by the artificialily of 
hues. 

Richard Crenna is miscast as the "kind· 
Iy" conCidenr • man. He just looks too 
straight to be in such a racket. and one 
simply cannot see him in partnership 
(much less prison) with Jack Weston. 
Why does he have to be handsome? The 
woman is blind. after all. and must only 
be convin.:ed by his voice. In casting 
Crenna. director ., errence Young and pro· 
ducer Mel Ferrer capitulated to what they 
thought the audience would demand and 
loused themsetv~1 up by doing it. As 1l00d 
as Crenna is. he is unbelievable. The part 
should have been played by a man who 
looked disreputable but had a "Irust· 
worthy" voice. 

Audrey Hepburn was good in an appro
priate fashion, but Ihe is an actress 10 

loaded with personal mannerisms that it 
is always Audrey Hepburn in trouble, 
never SUZy Hendrix. the character. This 
is really too bad; there's no telling how 
shocking the film would have been had 
someone we did not know so well been 
cast. 

One cannot re"lIy complam about the 
fact that the film is a photographed play: 
the closeness and inescapability of lIurt 
Greenwich Village apartment are intrln· 
sic to the plot. and basically the camera 
is handled quite well. gh'en such a balie 
limitation. 

Terrl'nce Young. howevcr, seems to 
have missed the possibilities this ICl'ipt 
offered to a film maker. For example. 
Suzy is blind. and with her blindneu has 
come increased sensitivity to sounds. It 
is this developed faculty that first tips ber 
off that U:e people in her apartment are 
not who they pretend to be. Well aod 
good. But we only hear from her lips that 
she can hear things wronll; we never see 
her doing it. It would have been fascinal. 
ing to hear lhose sounds from HER point 
of view, exaggerated. groles(lue on the 
lIOund track. revealing to us the way tbey 
are to her. 

What can't I complain about? In two 
words: Alan Arkin. Arkin's performance 
Is a tour de force so permeated with evil 
and madness that it Is uncanny. aod OM 
wonders how long it took him to get back 
to normal after the direelor called "cut'" 
Arkin Is an actor of such versatility that 
the mind boggles. One tends to think 0/ 
him as a comedian. After tbis role. I ques
tion how many of us will be able to eo 
back to that pigeon hole. Whenever he is 
on the sereen. all questions of reality. 
mixed up cf1ronology. impro;"abllity of 
plot - all these vanish lnto thin air before 
the mindless fear that must grip the 
viewer. He makes everything real and 
frightful . It Is his performance that IelII 
the film. 

Il you want to treat yourself to a good 
thriller (the "lot and solution are quite 
ingenious). suffer the phony color. suffer 
Richard Crenna's miscasting. put up wilb 
Audrey Hepburn being Audrey Hepbum
and scare yourself to death with Alan 
Arkin. 
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Dy au emuerger 
1 hope I don 't miss any commas. I dis· 

COV6red. about 20 minutes before the dead. 
line. that tomorrow's Issue of The Dally 
Iowan may be the last to be distributed 
g~nerally until the end of exams, and 
since many of the "free university" (Ae· 
tion Studies Program) project arraoge
ments will have to be made before regis· 
tration. I'd lik~ to spread lhe good word 
as best I can. 

The best thing about the formal struc· 
ture of the ASP program is that there 
isn't much of it. A steering committee 
has been established to "coordi:late." Pllt 
people in touch with each other. pay for 
lhe mimeograph machine. and tell ''le 
world. But the initiative for courses. proj· 
ects. and any strange phenomena is to 
come from where it ought to have been 
coming all alon" from the people who 
will be involved in them. 

From what I've seen. this seems to be 
a since I'e and admirable effort on the part 
of the University administration to attack 
tbe sense of alienalion. unreality. futility. 
and boredom which seems to color many 
American students' experience of "edUt.1· 
lion. " 

The assumj:1 ion of the ASP program is 
that many University students and faculty 
members. and for that matter people who 
are not registered students. are sincerely 
interested in various valuable sorts of 
studies and activities which do not fit 
conveniently in the traditional University 
structure. Through tob program it should 
now be possible for these people to find 
each other. to collect minor financial as
sistance where needed. and get down to 
work. The fact that in many cases credit 
will be offered for the work should make 
it possible (or people to participate who 
would otherwise be prevented from doing 
so by the prrssure of 18 or so semester· 
hours of otller courses. 

Most of the courses I've heard talked 
about so far are dedicated to studying 
(and acting on) specific problems con· 

fronting Amer!can society. Though that 
may have something to do with which 
people I've been talking to. In any event. 
the most beau ::lul thing about the set·up 
is that anybody who wants to pick a proj· 
ecl and get busy on it can do so. and any 
group which demonstrates to a faculty 
member that thcir intent is serious and 
their work is worth somelhing. sbould be 
able to get University credit. 

Several aspects of the "free university" 
situation should make the educatillnal ex· 
perience mOI'e meaningful to the partici. 
pants than many they're used to; 

• The structures and procedures of 
courses will be established by the people 
in them. 

• Rigid disti nct; ns between faculty. stu· 
dents, and Don·students will be avoided; 
a free univl.rsity community includes 
those who wish to join it. 

• Opportunities will be available for 
disseminating research findings to the 
University anrl to society. so lhat papers 
and reports will be vehicles of communi· 
cation l'alher lhan exercises. 

• Study of the structures and problems 
of society will not be divorced from at· 
tempts to improve those structures and 
solve those problems. 

What ha ppens now is up to us. A mech· I 
anism will be set up (a telephone num· 
ber? ) which will pel'mil individuals 10 
sUigest projee,s and to get in touch with 
others who've had the same idea. Hope
fully the D f will be able, in the next week t 

or two. to kee 1 the community informed 
about groups that have gotten together 
Hnd are looking for members . Faculty 
members will sign up by the hundreds. 
not just til teach but to learn. Free univer· 
sities shouldn't teilch just psychedelics and 
guerrilla warlGre. they should teach 17th 
century French literature. I seriously ex· 
pect that within a few years as many as 
a third or the University's courses might 
be offered in this context. 

The millenium. And no bloodshed. 

IBirds of Britainl called fab gear 
By TOM FENSCH 

"Th. Birdl of Brltlin" by John D. 
Green Ind David Tree, Mlcmlll.n and 
Co., New Vork, 1967, $12.50. Available 
at Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Everything about "Birds of Brilain" is 

striking. From the front dust jacket, [ull· 
color and plastic laminated. through the 
book. The cover is a close·up of a young 
"bird." (girl) with a beatle on her nose. 
The beatle's back is painted the British 
lri·color. 

A word to the wise: Birds of Britain 
isn't about animals. It's all the bright. 
young starlets - the birds who are up 
and coming, and what it's at. 

It would do little good to try and ex· 
plain what the book is about except to 
say it·s about girls. Sensual. young with· 
it girls. Some of them have very little 
on. Most o( them smile. 

It would be just as useless to try to 
reproduce one of more of the photographs 
here on this page. It just wouldn't work 
well on The Daily Iowan's newsprint. 

The pholos are composed well and are 
attractive. [or photography's sake. as well 
as the subject·s sake. 

Here is Pattie Boyd. wife of Beatie 
George Harrison; Charly Rampling. seen 
in "Georgy Girl"; Susannah York; JuUe 
Christie; Sarah Miles ; Jane Asher. friend 
of the Beatles; Mary Quant. (member 
of the Order of the Bri tish Empire) ; pop
singer Marianne Faithful ; pop·singer 
Lulu ; Hayley Mills ; Jean Shrimpton's 
lillie sister Chrissie; singer Cilia Blaek. 
whose real name. we are told. is Cilia 
White . Dusty Springfield and others. an 
attraclive. all on the verge of st~rdom. 

The only fault with the book Is that mOlt 
of the photos are frame·able and they 
simply cannot. be laken out of the book 
without ruining the spine. Also. the p~o 
on Ihe reverse is quite as likely to be 8 
valued as the one YOIl might wanllo Ill! 
to cover that crack in the wall. so what's 
the use o( cutting out the pholo? You need 
two copies. one to keep and one to decor· 
ate YOUt' apartment or dorm room with. 

It·s really fab gear. ~ 

by Mort Wolk., 
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Student Grou p Seeks Voice 
In Liberal Arts Committees 

By GAIL LONGANECKER Iul contribution to the commit- seemed reluctant to allow the 
Uniytrslty Editor tees and would give the students students to attend committee 

Senior class oWcers and re- a clearer idea of bow the com- meetings regularly. 
presentatives of the Student Sen- mittees operate." Fred Fehling, professor of Ger. 
ate have proposed thaI they be StUR asked if more meetings man, said that be thought the 
allowed to attend all meetings of the type held Thursday would students would be bored with the 
of the College of Liberal Art s not serve the same purpose. usual business conducted at the 
Executive Committee and the I Sitting In " Benefielal" regular meetings and suggested 
Educational Policy Committee. Shea replied that this would that the students be informed 

The students and members of be better than meeting just once, wben something of Interest to 
!he Iwo faculty committees met but that It would be more bene- them arose. 
Thursday in the oUice of Dewey ficial for the students to sit in Another issue dbcuased was 
B. Stuit, dean of the College of on all the meetings. the pass-fall system, which was 
Liberal Arts, to discuss proposals "We would be willing to sit in suggested by last year', .tudent 
already suggested by the student on meetings with no vote, just group and implemented t b II 
group and problems that h a v e a voice," be added, and suggest- year. . 
arisen since their last meeting. ed that In this way, the stu· Cffillt System lu .... ted 

Senior Class Vice Pres. Mi- dents· opinions could be "tap- Student Body Pres. Jobn T. 
chael Shea, A4, Iowa City, told ped" when issues arose instead Pelton suggested !~t ~e system 
the faculty members that the . of waiting to call a special meet· ~,changed to a credit-no cred
proposal "would allow the stu. , ing. It system, He said that under 
dents to make a more meaning- Most of the faculty members the present system when a stu-

dent falled a course he received 
no credit hours, the F was re. 
corded in the student's perman-Gardner Resigns Post 

As Secretary Of HEW 
eDt records and the F was com- 11 r 30 

WASHINGTON lA'I - President 
Johnson announced Thursday the 
resignation of his second Cab· 
Inc( offlcer within two months: 
John W. Gardner as secretary 01 
health, education and welfare 
<HEWl. 

Gardner's resi<fJ1alion came 
amid signs he has become in· 
creasingly discouraged by the 
way t~e Vietnamese war has lim· 
Ited domestic program., he con· 
siders essential to the nation's 
well.being, although the White 
House said Vietnam had nothing 
to do with it. 

The resienation. which Johnson 

State l..acks 

For Unweds 
m;s MOINFS IJI') - A scarcity 

of services for unwed mothers 
and tb.;" :hildren was described 
for members oC the Legislative 
Budget and Finance Committee 
Thur.~ay. 

announced at the White House 
with "deep regret." followed the 
word Nov. 29 that Robert S. Me· 
Namara would leave his job as 
Secretary of Defense. Both are 
Republicans. 

Others Expecled 
United Nations Ambassador 

Arthur J . Goldberg reportedly 
will resign early this year, and 
other major resignations recently 
have included the budget direc
tor and chairmen of the Coun· 
cil oC Economic Advisers, the In· 
terstate Commerce Commission 
and Civil Aeronautics Board. 

Gardner, 55, said he will reo 
lurn March J to the Carnegie 
Corporation. whose presidency he 
left 2'-0 years ago on a two-year 
leave oC absence. He said he will 
serve Carnegie as a consultant on 
a special project involving pov
erty problems. 

The President did not name 
Gardner's succ sor. But there 
was speculation that the job 
mighl be filled for the remain· 
der of this year by Undersecre
tary Wilbur J . Cohen, who has 
served as a top assistant to the 
last three secretaries. 

Highly Rtgarded 

puled In the student's grade point I 
average. O ... ~--11 tI Pelton said It was unfair to h 0 , 

compute the F In the grade-point M,l.s 
average because this did not 
agree wi th the "ideology of the 

, .. 

system." 
One faculty member who 

aj!reed that the present system 
is unfair suggested that the audit 
system be used for undergradu
ates as it is for graduate stu· 
dents. 

Another suggestion was to 
change the system from pass·fail, 
and use the terms "satisfactory 
and unsatisfactory." 

Shea said that if this was done, 
the system should be changed so 
that only A, Band C grades were 
passing or satisfactory, and that 
D and F grades would constitute 
unsatisfactory work. 

Obst. cte Cited 
He suggested that this would 

prevent students from taking 
courses in an effort to get out 
of work instead of taking courses 
to further their education, the 
purpose for which the system 
was designed. 

Other matters discussed were 
changing the present grading sys
tem. Pelton said the 4·polnt grad· 
ing system now used did oot 
give an accurate picture of a 
student's work. He suggested 
eliminating letter grades and 
possibly ~hanging to a g·point 
grading system. 

WHERE WAS THE PUEBLO - This m.p loeet •• the dlHerent 
cl.lm ... to where the U.S. N.vy shIp Pu.blo 'tV .. loeette! when 
1II11c1 by the North Korean.. TIM Unltte! Stet" NY' the ship 
wa. outaiclt the 12·mll. limit, whll. the North KOl'lln. NY the 
Y"NI 'tV •• Inslclt the limit. - AP Wirephoto 

HSP Supports Rienow 
In Tiff With Augustine 
The Hawkeye Student Party 

<HSP) Ilnnounced ':ilu"sday that 
it was In complete agreement 
with Rlenow Association Pres, 
Michael HaJlerud. A2, Fort Madi
son, in 'till attempt to sponsor a 
New Christy Minstrels' concert 
here. 

Accordln/! to a statement re
leased by the FlSP, "We believe 
dormitory g 0 v ern l:l g bodies 
should have the right to allocate 
funds as duly elected representa
tives, We will support the resi
dence halls In any instances 
wherol they may want to hire out· 
side entertainment." 

The HSP's action came as a 

terest of Rienow Hall residents." 
HSP senators are planning to 

gather information, consider ac
tion an<! sponsor a Student Sen
ate ~'esolution to "prevent future 
USlll1', tion If such action will be 
helpful to the dormitories." 

Charlel Derden, Aq, Cedar 
Rapids, HSP chairman, said, "As 
a member of the Committee on 
Student Life. I will also att~mpt 
to see if safeguards can be wr;t· 
ten Into the new Code of Student 
Life to guarantee reasonable au· 
tonomy for dormitory governing 
bod ies and associated residence 
halls In these matter!." 

result of a successful attempt by ~-----____ ~ 
Mrs. 8 etty Mill. sp •• ks on 

" HAS THIS HERETIC 
BECOME A CURIO?" 

Roger Augustine, associate dean 
of students, to stop the Rienow 
Assoclaf on. the governing body 
of Rienow Hall, a men's dormi
tory, (rom sponsoring the con· 
cert. 

U a.m .• Sunday 
Iowa Ave, at Gilbert SL 

Unitarian Uolvtrlllllt SocIety 
a Bloch e.1t or Old Capitol 
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Prof To Attend 
Media Conference Rally Location Changed 

The "Rep-ession Rally" to be the Johnson County Courthouse 
James W. Markham, professor held at 8 tonight in support of from 9 to 11 a.m. toUay to pro

of j(!urnalism, will participate In thQse indicted by the Johnson lest Cle grand jury'~ actillD. a onc-day meeting,. communica. 
tions experts to draft details of County Grand Jury in connectlo.l The arraignments of the 10 per· 

with the Dec. 5 antiwar demon- sons indicted Is scheduled for 9 
a plan for a national cJmmission stration will be held in the Chem. a.m. in the court of Judge Clair 
on the mass media of communi· 
cation. istry Auditorium. E. Hamilton. Seven persons have 

The rally originally was sched· been charged with con3piracy In 
The meeting will be held Tues- uled for Macbride Auditorium. connection with the demonstra. 

day i'1 "'{asbington, D.C. Those sponsoring the raUy also tion. and three with resisting an 
Markham will represent the h ed th will 'ck t oIII·cer. Stl\:.ding Commiltee on Profes- _av_e_BDD_o_un_c __ e_y ___ p_l_e ___________ _ 

sional Freedom and Responsibil
ity of the Association for Educa
tion In JournaJism. 

The meeting is sponsored by 
Dubuque 'Teach-In' Begins 

the National Institute of Public DUBUQUE til - A "teach-In" 
Affairs In Washington and the about the Vietnamese war started 
Fund for Democratic Institutions at the University of Dubuque 
of Santa Barbara, Calif. Thursday. It is schedU::ed to run * * * through Wednesday. 

The project was organked by 
Budd Attending Parley the dev. Roger Woods, profes-

RiC:.am W. Budd. associate sor of Biblical history, and the 
professor and associate director Rev. John Beetling, chaplain of 
of the Sehool of Journalism, will the university. 
represent the National Society Both spoke against the Vlet
Cor the Study of Communication name e war effort, particularly 
at a National Conference oC Lan- what they called Jle "immoral

Ity" 01 the war both at bome and 
in Vietnam.. 

The nther side is to be pre· 
sented Friday in a speech by 
Lars Bydle. a U.S. State De· 
partment representative. Hydle 
recently returned from Vietnam, 
where he was political oUicer for 
the U.S. embassy. 

Beerling said the "teach·In" Is 
designed to give Dubuque stu· 
dents a look at all aspects of thG 
war. 

guage Problems of the Cultur:J- ---------------------
Iy Disad vantaged today through 
Saturday In New York City. 

Representatives from 15 nation
al organizations will meet In a 
three-day planning session on re
seare; methods to be useQ to 
reach the culturally and econom· 
ically disadvantaged. 

LEAGUE FORMED-
TEL AVIV, til - An Israeli 

group sponsored by the extreme 
rightist Free Center party has 
formed the Israel-5outh Africa 
Friendship League. 

New, low weekend 
long distance rate ••• 
all day Saturday 
and Sundayl 
t.le'tV maximum rate for a 3-
minute, out-of-state Slalion 
call to any place In the cou. 
tlnent81 U.S., except Alaska. 

NorthwlfStern BeD @ 

mE 
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cIoee tothe 
thrill of. 
dlamond Valentine. 
It'a • dazzllns. 
drarnetlc 8tt't tMt 
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unc:ertaln ....... 

Jewelers Since 1854 
109 E, Washington St. 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Reprrs~nlativcs of the lo·.va 
Department 01 Educatlon and S0-
cial Services told comm ittee 
members that lack of funds and 
slaff to deal with unwed mothers 
has blocked forma lion of a com· 
prehensive state program. 

A spokesman for the Iowa De· 
parlmer.' oC Hna llh showed re· 
suits or a study which she sa;j 
indicates a higher incidence of 
infant disability among iIIcgiti· 
mate babies than those born to 
married women. 

Gardner has a considerable reo 
putation as an educator and 
thinker and has had numerous 
offers [rom universities. But he 
is most highly regarded as an 
administrator. Welfare Depart· 
ment officials credit him with 
breathing new organizational 
liCe into the sprawling depart· 
ment whose budget is second in 
size only to the Defense Depart
ment. at $12 billion a year. 

Pelton also asked why male 
students were required to attend 
four ROTC lectures as a require· 
ment for graduation. He insisted 
that this was an Infringement 
on "academic freedom ." 

Shea, who agreed, said the lec
tures are not relevant to educa· 
tion. All they do is explain the 
advanta!(es of making the mili· 

'I11e HSP statement also said, 
"We are especially upset because I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ___________ .-:... ______________________ ...... _ 
even though approval was gran~· 
ed for hiring the New Christy 
Minstrels by both the Cal en' • 
Committee and the student or· 
ganizations auditor. neither the 
Central Party Committee nor 
Augt·.tine acted In the best in· Arthur Mark. director of Lu· 

themn Social Services in Iowa, 
said that in 1965 some 2,224 :t. 
legitimate children were born in 
!he stale. 

Most of their mothers, he said, 
were helped by private agen·:ies. 
Only 129 were given aid by coun· 
ty welfare agencies, he sa id. 

As secretary, Gardner has en· 
gineered major reorganizations of 
the Public Health Service and 
other department units and has 
nearly completed a reshurning 
of the entire health operation. 

Word of the resignation came 
as a surprise even to some of 
Gardner's closest associates , al· 
though they would not have been 
surprised to see him resign fol · 
lowing the elections in November. 

tary a career, he said, 
Olher Matters Ollcussed 

Other consIderations proposed 
were the faculty rating project. 
the problem of lack of communi· 
cation between students and fa· 
culty, and the lack of courses 
dealing with current U,S. and 
world problems. 

Student Sen. Randy Swisher, 
A2. Atlantic. suggested bavlng a 
course on Vietnam. 

iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiii~ __ -

'BUT OFFICER, I CAN EXPLAIN ••• .' Thl. truck, parked on Clinton StrMt KroSS from the 
Chemistry Building has bHn .ccumulatlng park ing tlckels for about Ihe last thrH wHk.. Polic. 
officers have said that the truck will be towed Iway when the accumulation of fine. reKh .. $20. 
But the truck now has 12 p.rklng ticket. and oye r $20 in flnes. - Photo by O.ye Luck 

Clifford Gives Interpretation 
Of Peace Talk Conditions 

WA<;InNGTON lA'I - Clark M. 
Clifford, defense secretary.<Jesi~
nate, sr.id Thursday U.S. con ji
lions for halting the bumbing ~f 
North Vietnam do not ,equire the 
enemy to halt all infll tration of 
the :louth. 

Sources close to Clifford said 
later he was not laying down any 
ncw policy but was giving his 
intelprelation of the President's 
formula for negotiations. 

Clifford told the ~CIIate Armed 
Sery;ces Committee "the trans· 
portation of a normal I1mount" of 
men and equipment into the 
South would not constitute a 
breaC:1. 

He commpnted to ncwsm"iI 
la'er thut the ~ondition~ un NOl th 
Vietna1" military activity means 
th~y would not " increase the 
Jevel oC that activity because the 
bombing ceased ." 

Nomln.tion Approved 
The committee approved unan· 

imously Clifford's nomination to 
succeed Robert S. McNamara. 
Final Sl'nate approval Is due 
early next week. 

Cliffo' J said his views on con· 
tinuipg North Vietnamese mili· 
tary •. cti-lity are consistent with 
Johnson's demand that the ere· 
my nol take advantage of a ny 
suslH'nsion of the bombing. 

As:.cd what steps would con
stitute laking advantage, Clifford 
replied that "if, during neg !a
lions, bad faith is evident, there 
is no point in negotiating." 

The basic U.S. policy on the 
bombinl' was laid down by John
son last September in a ian An· 
tonio. Tex., speech, in which he 
sa id this country is wil ling to 
stop air 1nd naval attllcks "when 
this will lead promptl, to pro· 
ductive discussions." 

Clifford promised the Senate 
comldillee that he will work with 

Congress to insure national sur
vival "no matter what the 
strength of the enemy." During 
the 2¥. .. hour hearing he voiced , 
many views shared by members 
of the committee. 

'Jnllafer.1 Halt 0 ....... 
"I ',ilot'd not," he replied crisp

ly when asked whether he wouid 
favor a halt in the bombing of 
North Vietnam without eaemy 
reciprority. 

Clifford, 61, bas been an ad· 
viser to three Democratic ,lreti
dents and held variou. part-time 
offici, t assignments while pursu
ing ,. law practice as a partner 
in a Washlng(on firm that num
bers t~vera l oC the country's bi · 
gest corporations amung Its cli
ents. 

He told the comr-;lt'*l he will 
resign fl'~m the firm, receive a 
fixed sum for his interest in it 
and . .lve 110 further connecti".1 
with it or income {rom it 

Israel, Jordan Duel 
TEL A VlV WI - :srael and 

Jordan engaged in a machine
gun du'! Thursday across the 
Jordan River. TwJ Israeli sol· 
diers were killed and two Red 
Cros, officials were wounded. 

The radio in Amma.l, Jordan's 
capital, said one Jordanian sol
dier was wounded but claimed 
IIraeli positions were heavily 
damaged, 

The firing broke out near the 
AUenby Bridge, the crossi:1g 
used by Arab refugees. 

Things Things and 
Things 

PART 2 PRESENTS 
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own-Gown Friction Seen Smoothin'g· Out 
By SALLY ALT . tore for 30 minutes while the ~ents are basically good custom- Smiley and Hickerson a Iso sity administrative cooperation. The University also agreed in 

City Editor I clerk waited on town people who rs. lJke most other businesses admitted that city-University re- Representati"es of the two 00- t967 to pay $18,750, or 25 per 
ston, said, "I like the buses be- desires a "pedestrian campa&, 
cause lJley are lJle cheapest form one that traffie would IIlfII 
of transportation in Iowa City," around rather than throUP. II!I "People around here don't arrived after she did. .n Iowa City. we slant nur ser_ lations had not always been co- ministratiOns meet, discuss and cent, of the cost of building the 

seem to realiz.e that the students Steven H. Ryerson, A2, Jeffer- vice toward them:' operative. anticipate problems at monthly West Side Fire Station. 
really support this town. Iowa I son, said, "Some merchants who Although busine men won' t "'gnored Each Other" joint meetings. Smiley termed BUI Subsidy 
City would be just another farm are dependent on students for admit to any feelings of resent- Hickerson said tbat the best the meetings "a communications The bus subsidy, which was 

No figures are available on the rose Avenue would nm throuzl 
number of students who ride a the area planned for camptll GI 
bus daily. bUL the buses collect pansion. 

town without the students." I business have negative attitudes ment toward students, Iowa City way to characterize city·Univer- device." signed in 1966. is the most recent 
- D.vld J. Tousl.inl, Al, Dos toward them." olCicials readily agree that mer- sity relations before World War He said that such regular con· contract. According to its terms, 

about 4.000 fares a day. Jobn To complicate matters, a W 
!.Iooley. University director of fie flow estimated four yean &II 
parking lot operations, estimated as a 10-year prediction has II 
that at least balf of these were ready been reached. 

Moines DD They Discriminate? chants have sucb emotions. City n was "they Ignored each olh- tact on a casual basis made the the University pays $24,000, or 
"Ninety·five per cent of t b e Do Iowa City merchants really Manager Frank n. Smiley said er." Alter the war, the Univer. atmosphere lriendlier wben prob- 40 per cent, of the cost of bus 

students are good customers. We discriminate against students, or that some citizens resented stu· sity began its spiraling expan· lems arose. operations. The University pays 
are dependeDt on them." are students just in closer contact dents and some citizens thought sion and the city adopted the The city and University also $1 a year for each faculty mem
- JOI~h K. Scha.f. co-owner, with merchants and townspeo. students demanded special priv- council-manager form of govern. have formal contact in tbe form ber, employe and student. 

students. Solution Sought 
Smiley said that the .five con· The University and city III 

tracts were a good indication of seeking a mutually satlsf~ 
University Books...... pie here than in most Univer- ileges. ment. of five contracts for services One result of the subsidy that Is city-University cooperation. solution to the expansion • 
"I have been bere for more sity lowns? Mayor Loren Hickerson said Hickerson said it was inevit- which the city provides for the particularly appreciated by stu-

than 30 years, and city-Univer- Two (actors seem to supPOrt that citizens felt a "sympathetic able that the two would eventuaJ- University. These services are dents is the lowering oC bus fare 
"o..ln't P.y A Nickel" ma through a new, joinUy ,. 

sity relations are better now an argument in favor of closer frustration" over students. He ly get together to solve their mu- fire protection, landfill, fire hy- to 10 cents a ride. 
than ever before." contact. Those factors are arith- said that some merchants ra- tual problem. drant rental, dispatching of police Eliot A. KeUer, A2, Moline, Ill., 
-LDI'en Hickerson, University metic and geography. sented extra problems caused by Monthly joint meetings, fly. cars to campus and bus subsidies. said, "It is certainly worth 10 

"The University doesn' t have to anced tramc survey. 
sign a contract," Smiley saicl. In connection with the traffi 
"In some communities, the uni- survey. Hickerson aaid, "1\ 
versity doesn·t pay a nickel for most heartening current deve~ 
anytbing." ment in city-University reJatiGI community rel.lionl director The student body has more students, but that merchants joint contracts and cooperative The fire protection contract, cents. The ride isn't too bad, and 

and Iowa City mayor than doubled in the last 10 years, knew business was good because long·range planning support Hick· wbich was originally signed in the service Is pretty good." Connell said, "It is Simple jus- is tbe sharpening interest 011 bII. 
tice to contribute to things that tel' combining their views of kID:
meet our needs as well as theirs. range goals. Tbe problems fjaj ,....---------------------------------------------1 The city could decide not to today make close cooperation ~ 

Friction. by definition. Is t b e and this increase alone creates _ol_ stud_e_n_ts_. _________ er_so_n_'_s_d_ec1_Bl'_a_ti_on_o_f_ci_ty;.-_U_ID_·v_e_r-_th_e_19_50_s.:,,_is_t_h_e_o_ld_e_Sl_c_on_tr_ac_t_. _M_rs_._N_o_rm_a_w_il_son_,_A2_,_A_th_el. 
rubbing of one body against an- added pressures on citizeos. 
other. Yet, when University stu· In addition. the University Bnd 
dents and Iowa CIty townspeo. city are in much closer proximo 
pie come into contact, only the it)' than in many college towns. 
students admit to feeling a rub. Phil Connell, assistant to Uni-

Almost every student IeemS to versity Pn1s. Boward Bowen, 
bave a complaint about mer- said, "The University f.8 thrust 
chants, townspeople. or the into the heart of town, where In 
city. The individual complaints other college communities the 
vary, but they run mostly to BC. two are separate. There are more 
cusatlons that students are over- chances for interests to cross. 
charged and underserved. The dorms are in residential 

One has only to ask: "How do are~s, and .the. c1~sses are In the 
you think students are treated in bus mess distnct. 
Iowa City?" And the tales of woe Ho,:,",ever: U stu~ents are cor-
pour forth reet In their assertion that a neg-
KBthlee~ Weaver, ABE, Glenn ativ.e attitude exists, Iowa City 

Ellyn. m., said. "Some small, bllS1llessmen are smax:t enough 
private businesses don't aeem to not to express it for prmt. 
care Bbout students and act as Stvdtnts Good Customors 
if they were a bother." They generally declare t hat 

Marilyn Osweiler A4 Poca- students are good customers and 
bontas, told of Sbmding at a that they enjoy working with 
counter of a local department th~m. They seem to share the 

opmion of Lawrence R. Sbort, 

Ch.r-Brolled 
RIB EYE 

STEAK SANDWICH 
SOc 

Mr. Quick 
Hwy. , Wolt Cor.lvllIo 

co-owner of H.D. Short and Sons 
Shoe Repair, 16 S. Clinton St., 
of transportation In Iowa City." 
p e 0 pIe, like anyone else. We 
were built on and for students." 

Bill Roberts, who Is employed 
at Varsity Cleaners, 17 E. Wash
ington St., said, "All in all, stu-

T AKE-A-BREAK DANCE 

. 10c BEERII 10c BEERII 10c BEERII 
(Git Imashod beforo your fin. II) 

Hoar tho Motown Soundl From Dotrolt 
CAPT. BEEF - HART 

and the SHIP WRECKS 

SATURDAY NITE, JAN. 27th 

9 - 1 'The Library Adm, $1.50 

Hwy. 218 Aero .. From the R"nch Supper Club 

- NOW-
ENDS WEDNESDAY 

AUDREY 
HEPBURN 

ALAN 
ARKIN 

RICHARD 
CRENNA 

W .. 'UNTIL 
DARK 

In COLOR-
FEATURE AT - 1:43 - 3:37 - 5:31 • 7:30 - ':30 

YOU NEVER HAVE TO 
LEAVE YOUR CAR 
AT 

THE PUSH·,urrON 
DRIVE·IN 

CHAR-BROILED HAMBURGERS 

HIGHWAY 6 WEST 

IN CORALVILLE 

337-3161 
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Romney Eyes The Political Ball 
serve WI." sential. Neither can afford to III 

Connell, Smiley and Hickerson without due concern for the II
all agreed that the most urgent fect of the action on the other · 
problem facing Iowa City and the Connell, Smiley and H1ckert/l 
University was tbat 01 long· all seemed to feel that as loa! , 
range planning. The separate but as there were both studeDu IIId 
related problems of parking, ar· townspeople. friction would 0CtIJ, 
terial streets and bus transpor- and little could be done to efuu. 
tation are being tackled jointly. inate it. 

NOT THE TYPICAL POOLROOM HUSTLER, Michigan Gov. 
Geor., Rom!)ey hustles, Inlteed. for votes al he dllpllYs hll 
prowell .t the pool table during • clmpalgn stoP. Romnty II 
tho only decl.red c.ndldatt for the Republican nomln.tlon for 
Prelldent and has b"n conducting • lerlel of Informal cam. 

palgn kaHeklatches It the homtl of supporters In New Hamp
shire. Here he visils the Emile Chignon home In Nashua, N.H. 
Now Hampshire hal tho nation'. first prtlldentl.1 primary ,I,c· 
tlon. 

- AP WlrtPhoto 

The transit system problem is Students generally a g r e e t I 
being solved by a city subsidy, They suggested possible ways ~ 
with University help, oC a pri- reducing friction, but they JaW 
vately owned bus cbmpany. the chances that anything actuaJ. 

Parking and traffic are knot- Iy would be done were slim. 

I 
tier problems. Both problems are ~aul J. Beaver, A3, Grinnt' 
complicated by the 39 per cent smd that courtesy by both S~ 
oC the students who have 8,602 dents and merchants as indivi/, 
registered cars and ~olorcyc1es uals would create a beller at~ 
at the University. i \IV ·ph.ere. but he doubted th~t aa~ 

The city and Un"iversity are thm~ could be done to stimu\J!l 
currently considering recommen. courtesy. 
dations made in a parking .tudy. Roy Petty, A3, IOlYa City, ~ 

Among the suggestions mjtde In vO.C?,ted a student boycott ~f ' 
the study were eliminating the [a Ir merchants. But he srod !bit 
use of pennies in parking melers the chances of such a boyCftl 
standardizing parking rates at u) were "remote.... . 
cents an bour and eliminating Connell. SmIley and Hlcker 
metered areas for long· term ;>I<n t"n"~ht ''',' . < 1-- I 
parking from tbe central business there were both city and ~ I 
district. versity adminls.ratlo!l3, Irict I 

Parking Idea Opposed would occur . But they (~ \t \IItlt 
Some businessmen had sug- con~cts could be resolved Ii) 

gested changing meters near workLDI! to"ether. 
campus to 45-minute parking to And some, at least, are. 
keep students from using them 

while in class, but Smiley said 85 To Attend he opposed the idea and doubted 
tbat any action would be· taken 
on the proposal. i 

Dooley said that any changes Ames Parley 
in parking regulations would 
have little effect on students be· 
cause only 15 per cent of the stu
dents parked on city streets and 
most of them didn't use long
term melers. 

A 496-sta1I, five·story parking 
ramp on the ColJege Street park
ing lot is also being considered. 

Smiley said, "Every time the 
University tightens its parking 
regulations, the cars wind up on 

The western tip of the island menlary school teacher had just Iowa City streets. Yet the stu
again became a nightmarish assigned the class the theme for dent has as much right to park 

JANUARY' SPECIAL 
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 

Reg. 45c NOW - 34c 

BASKIN-ROBBINS PALERMO, Sicily fAIl - An-

New Earthquake Shakes Sicily 

About 85 persons represenlirf 
22 of lowa's colleges and u. 
versities will attend an instit. 
tional meeting scheduled by IIlWl 
Community Services at Iowl 
State University in Ames 'fIIIl. 
day, Dean Robert F. Ray saii 
Thursday. 

Ray, dean of the Division ~ 
Extension and University 58· 

vices, is the administrator 101 
Iowa Community Services, wbkl 
is the operating agency in th l 
state for Title [ of the Hi8M' 
Education Act of 1965. Under til 
program, federal funds are IJlIi 
to assist colleges and univw 
ies to conduct community 58 

vice and continuing education 1/ 

livities. 

(31 FLAVORS) other crippling earthquake shot 
Wordway Pia ... 

O,.n 7 Days 11 to 10 through western Sicily on Thurs-

I~~~~iiiiii~f day, bringing more death and 

Doors Open 1: 15 

NOW ENDS 
SATURDAY 

~= SIDNEY 
PraonII POITIER 
.. JUlES Wlnt'S IROOUCT~. Of 

"TO SIR, WITH 
LOVE" 
TECHNICOlOR' ~ 

Foalure At: 1:40-3:34-5:33·7:32 
':31/ADM. Weekday Mat. $1 .25 

NITES $1.50 - Child 7Sc 

CHANGE OF PROGRAM 
SUNDAY 

FOR 4.DAYS ONLYI 

Julie~back 
and look who's with her! 

l16li 
JAMES JUUE 

GARNER· ANDREWS 
MELVYN JAMES 

DOUGLAS-COBURN 
• 'Will Rl.NSllIIlFF ~ 

1S ...... ~O~ .... s~ [ 
~s~ 

ruin to this island 10 days after 
its worst quake disaster in 60 
years. 

The new, violent tembler killed 
at least seven persons and in
jured 55 in the same impover
ished, hilly region where an 
earthquake Jan. 15 claimed at 
least 224 lives. 

Some rescue workers were 
crushed as they picked through 
mountains of debris [or bodies. 
Buildings swayed and crumbled 
in towns relatively untouched in 
the earlier disaster. 

Highway 6 West 

- 2 p.m. 
8 p.m. 

. __ .... _ .... __ '" Sat. ,1.60 
$2.00 

Fri . • - $2.2' 
Olher - t2.oo 

Children Price 
Under 12 Yr!. Old - SLOO 

DINO DE LAURENTIIS 

lli~ 
liThe Group" Is Doing It 

TODAY 

At the Coral Lounge 
downstairs of Babb's 

In thl Afternoon 3 'til '; In .... Evonlng , 'til 2 

It's ,II on .... Corllvlllo Strip 

ADM, - Children· 75c Adult •• M.t. $1,25 Ev •• - $UO 

landscape of panic and chaos. lhe day - "Tbe Earthquake in as anyone else." 
Soon afterward, a rainstorm Sicily." Most difficult to solve is the 

swept the island, bogging down Then, at 10:52 the earth shook problem of arterial streets. The 
relief squads that had just ra- for 20 seconds In a quake that city wants a long-range plan for 
turned to an emergency footing. reached higher than 8 on the 10- arterial streets running east and 
At least 30 aftersbocks rippled point Mercalli scale - only one west. Melrose Avenue is being 
through lhe area. point lower than the Jan. 15 considered for such development. 

The quake struck just as the tremor. Bowen has said the University 
island was beginning to recover ---------------------- "The purpose of the confereotl 

is to acquaint these educaton 
with Iowa Community Servilli 
and the details of our 1~ '" 
gram," Ray said. 

from the shock and misery oC the 
earlier tragedy. 

Inefficient and wasteful relief 
operations of the lirst few days 
after the disaster were giving 
way to smoolber coordination. 
Food and supplies were arriving 
in abundance. 

About 12,000 of the 40,000 quake 
refugees were still In tents, but 
as many had been persuaded to 
enter buildings in nearby towns. 
Life in Palermo, with half a mil
lion population, was returning to 
normal. Relief crews were dig
ging at rubble in a dozen devas
tated towns. 

In Palermo, a ruth·grade ele-

4 Papers To Be Read 
Four scientific papers will be 

presel'ted at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
at a meeting of the Society of 
Experimental Biology and Medi
cine in 3 Medical Laboratories. 

Au:hors and co-authors of pa
pers will be Dr. John C. Hoak, 
associate professor "f internal 
medicine; Dr. Emory D. Wlrner, 
professor and head of the Depart
ment of Pathology, and Dr. Wil
liam E. Connor, professor of in
ternal medicine; Dr. Frederik W. 
Stamler, professor oC pathology; 
Dr. Marsr.all A. Cortn~y. assist
ant professor of physiology end 
biophysics. an~ Linda Sawin, lab
oratorj technologist; and Dr. 
Francois Abboud, associate pro
fessor of internal medicine. 

DATE 
SPECIAL 

$1 00 

.,..,. two delicious him
"!'fI.n, In order of frle. 
.nd two A&W Root BH,. 
••• III for $1. 

oHor good Frldoy, btur
AY, .nd Sundoy. 

Inllclt ... lIng - Car Servlco 

Optn D.lly 11 I.m. · 11 p.m. 

S.turdlY & Sund.y 'til 12 

Girls, after your d.t., 
trt.t your boy frl.nd ot •• 

A&W 
DRIVE-IN 

Hwy 6 Wilt 

10 UI Med Students Get Aid 
DES MOINES fAIl - Ten Uni· 

versity of Iowa medical students 
will be among the first to ber.e· 
fit from tuition loans establiJr.ed 
by th3 1967 Legislature as an LI
duce:nent to doctors to stay in 
Iowa. 

For each additional yem' the 
doctor remains in Iowa as a 
general practitioner, 10 .per cent 
of the loan is forgiven. At the end 
of 10 years, the entire loan would 
be c~ncelied . 

A borrower wha fails to carry 
out ";s agreement, however, will 
be required to repay his loan 

with 7 per cent si~ple interest. 

Music Center On TV 

Park Rinard, executive dir«I. 
or of the League of Iowa MiIDt 
ipalities and chairman of thl 
Advisory Council for Iowa CIIt 
munity Services, will report I 
the Second Iowa Community Ser
vices Citizen Conference hekl i 
Des Moines on Nov. 28. 

Moeller To Head 
UI Goodwill Drive 

Dr. W. L. Roy Wellborne, ex
ecutive director of the Higher 
Education Facilities Commission, 
said Thursday that tuition loans 
totaling $47.130 have been granl
ed to 35 mPdical and osteopathic 
studpnts from a $200,()()I) fund ap
propriated by the Legislature. 

In addition to the University 
of Iowa students, 25 students at 
the College of Osteopathic Medi· 
cine and S'trgery in Des Moines 
are ,ecipients, Wellborne said. 

Leslie G. Moeller, professJ 
"Signs." a program produced of journalism and former diml 

by the Television Cer.ter. will IJe or of the School of Journalisl 
seen on WQAD-TV, Moline, Ill. has accepted the position ~ 
(Channel 8) at 8:30. a,m. Satur. ~~~irm~n of the U~iversity ~ 
d 

" vIsIon 10 the GoodWIll Industril 
ay. ., , fund drive . 
Feat'lred will be a rehearsal of Vice chairmen of the divfsll l These r:tudeOlls are oligible to 

receive tuition loans for up ' 1 
three ;'ears of undergraduate 
medical education, pt'ovided that 
state funds are available. 

the composition "Signs" by Ed· will be Russell M. Ross, profell 
win Harkins, G, Champllign, Ill. or: of political science, and fn/ 

L. Fehhng, professor 01 G!t 
The performers are from the man. The positions were It 

Under the plan borrowers 
must agree to practice in Iowa 
for at least five years after COl 1-

pletion of tbeir training. At the 
end of five years. hall of the 
loan anL all interest d,arges are 
cancelled. 

Center for New Music. , nounced Thursday by Campaij! 
Harl,· .. ~ appears with Richard Chairman Allan Arneson. r 

Hervig, director of the Center. The drive is being conducted . 
and W"liam Hibbard, tbe Cen- an attempt to raise $350,000 " 
ter's llusical director. Hibbard is a Comprehensive RehabilitBJit 
the conductor of the rehearsing Center for southeast Iowa IrA 
group. will cover a 14-county area. it 

Musical Weekend Slated 
January will close with a flurry stage Saturday night at 8 will be 

of musical performances on cam· Mary Kuhlmann. A4, Charier 
pus, beginning tonight and con- Oak, wbo will perform a bassoon 
linuing through the weekend, and recital. Miss Kuhlmann will be 
music enthusiasts will be hard accompanied by pianist Elizabeth 
pressed to keep up with all the Mitchell of Iowa City and assisted 
activities. by Judith Vietmeier, A2, Knox-

Janet A. Steele, associate pro- ville, on oboe; Genette L. Run
lessor of music, will present a die. A2, Dubuque, on bass ; and 
vocal recital at 8 tonight in North Lee Wille, AS, Racine, W.is., on 
Music Hall. She will be accom- clarinet. 
panied by pianist Gordon Steel. Miss Kuhlmann will Include 
G, Huxley. works by Handel, Kobs and 

The public Is invited to the re- Strauss in her program. ' ' 
cital; no tickets are required. B ... oon Ptrformanci 

eluding Johnson, Iowa, CIdt 
and Washington counties. 

Goodwill has made an eI$ 
lent beginning in the southeast \ 
Iowa area, but "it is only a It 
ginning," Moelier said. 

"There are now 53 handicat 
per persons who an being belt 
ed, but we know also that tlt!II. 
are about 1,000 physically
mentally handicapped pem1S ' 
Johnson County, and 500 01 tlI!!I 
could be helped through an It 
panded Goodwill Industries jIf 
gram," he said. 

An earlier campaign, wIIkI 
provided $65,000 to ' start the jIf 
gram and furnish initial fina' 
ing for the workshop strucl'" 
was conducted in 1965. A member of the Center for The final recital of the week· 

New Music, Prof. steele" a so- end. also a bassoon performance 
prano, will perform works by in North Music Hall, will ~ . giv· 
Johannes Brahms, Francis Pou- en at 4 p.m. Sunday by Carolyn RHODESIA TEST SLATED-
lene and Thomas Morley. Liehr, A4, Morrison, Ill. , who ' SALISBURY I!l - RhQdelili 

Bass Recital Sot wilJ include works by Mozart, high court judges will rule It 
At 4 p.m. Saturday. Karen Taneman and Hindemith. day on appeals chol) ·· 

Beorkrem, A4, Des Moines. will Miss Liehr will be accompanied gality of the Nov. 11, 1965, ill yo 

give a string bass recital in by pianist Patricia L. Hageman, laration of indcp"" .. ... 
North Music HalJ. Accompanied Al, Davenport, and assisted by Brllain by Prime Ministe; ~ 
by pianist Helen Smith, G, Mc- Waltet· Smith , G. Pueblo, Colo., Smith's gQvernmenl , leH.~ 1 
Intosh, Ga., Miss BeoJ'krem will on flute; Charlotte Ziesman. A4, source rCPClripti Th .. 
play works by Marcello. Fuchs. Eldora, on oboe; Alfred Troppe. brought by two detainees, - , 
Skorzeny, Slevens, Hoag and G, Miami. Fla., on clarinet ; and white and olle 1I,1',Cd • ' 

Rivier. Bonnie Rogers, G, San Diego. affect mOl'e than 70 Pl'~' 
Taking the North Music HaU Calif., on French horn. dealh cells. 

the ni~ 
Rolling in bed 
Like a baby in the ' 
1 wiih Ihey would n 

AU ,hook uP. I find 
At 'he edge of the I 
In the open Held . A' 
Of lanks and !Oldiel 
Vibrate every bamh 

Soon the lICl'eam, 
"Let's get them I LI! 
Stir. my blood. tre 

I take orr my shlrt 
To hide my lace, 
Embrace a bamboo 
Hold my breath. 
Wish again - "Oh, 

Yet I still sin:: in 
Oh Buddhas of 

A blade oC 
May support 

No. Broken 

• renolss 
Is there a renaissance 

ing on, right here in 
City? 

You bet, folks, claims 
turned-entrepreneur P 
Xlappert, the man Vlh\) 

ed the nUl.! at the 
- our town's brief 
!he coHee house. 

The people who ' 
at the Nutshell, Inro.""r,,10 
Iy enough, were 
tionalists and other 
the wrillen and spoken 
- often augmented by 
and folk musicians. And 
Nutshell was the only 
the area o[(cring 
ment on a regularly 
ed basis other than 
oriented rock dance 
the rinky·dink cocktaU 
clubs whicb abound in 
and up and down the 
ville strip. 

But now, alas, the 
is no more - t~rn",,"aril 
Stan and Mary's has 
and Klappert's show is 
roadshow withoul Iny 
ings. 

The closing of home 
didn't have anything to do 
the downstairs doings, 
pert said earlier this 
"Apparently there were 
factol'S i.nvolved," he 

"But this is just a 
ary selback. We'll lind a 
home for the Nutshell a 

THE WRI 

whats 
What, you may be asking 

quark? 
Probably, unless you·re a 

never would bave even 
word unless you'd run 
Iowa City's latest "Iitorarv" 

an easy enough possibility, 
quark No. t are available 
Ner town. 
The first page of the 

Ita editors humbly cali an 
explains wbat a quark is: a 
Ucle discovered in 1964 and 
promoter, Dr. Murray 
what puckishly, with a 
from "Finnegan's Wake." 
editors point out, is an 
trealise. 

F"' like YlII're 'r .... bly art, but .11 
Ilkt Quark can .et 
Itrlry ml,llInel .n'l 
like tho Kenyon R."I .. 
... (I, •. , warthwhlle .l1li 
..... ) !hoy h .... to bo dlHorelltl 
Itnlt of that wtrd. Thll 
",.," Is, III edltorl 
'"!tnllonl .nd no tull.tll/I~ 
tver; In thoso I'fle, ",,,", 
Illn •• n Intoxleltlnt Itate of 
tnct, • kind of unollllur.lti. 
flClno .. IftHt of rlncltmly 
.~I.tln, vlrllllle •• " 

No pretensions, did they 
But, small m.tter. Why 

,hat It'. called? 

Perhaps because, It too, I, 
:overed particle inspired by 
I.omic lreatises. 
Quark is the latest in a 

Htle maes to pop up in 
~ them have been abort 



Out the nightmare 
Rolling In bed 

a "pedestrian camPll, 
traffic would 

rather than through. ~ 
would run tI!rou:t 

planned for campus II. 

estimated ~:::r;~;, ,:1 

Like a baby In the womb, 
I "ish they would never cross the border. 

AU shook uP. I find myself 
At the edge of the bamboo bedge 
In the open field. And th. thunc1etlDl ...... 
Of tanks and soldiers' footsteps 

lO-year prediction bas ~ , 
been reached. 

Vibrate every bamboo thorn. 

Solution Sought Soon the scream. 
University and city Ill ' 

a mutually aatisfactQy 
to the expansion diIe!i 

anew. jointly fa 
survey. 

"Lel·. get tbem! Let's ~et them l" 
Slin my blood. trembles my lev. 

I take o[f my shirt 
To hide my face . 

Icorun.;!~!.:;;with the tralfi! 
~, said, .". Embrace a bamboo boul(h. 

Hold my breath. devrlat • 
cit~'-Undvel~ity relati .. Wish again - "Oh. God. ehaM. their mIDdIl" 

Sh~lr~!niIlg interest oa ~ 
!mtliniIlg their views of Iq. 

goals. The problems facIj 
make close cooperation II- I 

Nedther can afford to Id 
due concern for the II

the action on the otber.' 

As they come closer and closer, 
I become smaller and smaUer 
Enou1h to enler the bamboo tube. 

Yet I still sin~ in a trembUns volce 
Oh Buddhas of the wOl'ld I • Smiley and Hicke,.. 

to feel that as IGII( I 
both student! III! 

A blade of erass 
May support drops of dew. 

friction would 0C(1l 

could be done to enm: 
No, Broken 1I106S. 

agreed ) 
Isu!:ge~;LOO possible ways . 

A blade of gr8~1 
Ab ." hold the d t· '8 of dew. 

Not Broken glass I but they aU 
that anything ac\ual. 

be done were slim. 
Beaver. A3. GrilUlt~ 
courtesy by both r.. 
merchants as indiy~ 
create a better alJnt1. 
he doubted thai ID~ 
be done to stimulll! 

A3. Iowa City, 1\1 
boycott of '. 

merchant.s. But he said tha 
such a boy~t 

both city and tmi 
ad min IS , ratlollJ, Irict I 

occur. But they fplt the!! 
cou ld be resolved h, 

to"ether. 
some, at least. are. 

To Attend 
Parley 

chairmen of the divisJI 
Russell M. Ross. prOfest 

tical science. and rnI 
• professor of (;«. 
positions were» 

Thursday by Campaf 
Allan Arneson. 

is being conducted ; 
to raise $350.Il00 if 

Jorehensi11e Rehabilitstil 
southeast Iowa ~ 

a 14-counly area, it 
Iowa. CedI' 

.'llllll ~LUIl counties. 
made an ~ 

in the sootbeU \ 
but "it is only 8 be 

Moeller said. 
are now 53 h8ndica~ 

who ar~ being hilt 
know also that ~ , 
1,000 physicaUy '

handicapped pel'SUlS . 
County, and 500 0/ I!Je;I 

helped through II It 
GoodwiU Industries ~ 
he said. 

campaign. w!iiI 
to start the pt 

initial fin8lt 
workshop structlJ1. 

in 1965. 

Y tA'I - Rbodesil\ 
judges will rule 61 

Is ch. lJ , 

Nov. 11, 1965,-
of indell""'" .... ( 

by PI'ime Minisb b 
gQvernmell l, ~e1i~ " 

renol'i r,) 1'10 • • 
by two delalnees. - , 

I 

-u S.m Otvr 

(Mr. Oeur, • ,r.du.t. Itllllent In the Internatlon.1 Writers P .... 
!rlm, il • n.tly. ef C ........ I •. ) 

Rolling Sunburst 

THE SPOKEN WORD-
a nutshell • renaIssance In • 

Is there a renaissance go. n'll be back In business next and asked to create just such 
ing on, right here in River _ester for ,ure." a forum, K1appert could hard-
City? K1appert Slid tbat tbe new Iy refuse. 

You bet, folks. clalms pOet- "nuUbell" would be run on The way that came about. 
turned-entreprcneur Pet era aimUar baala to the one just K1appel't admits with a grin. 
Klappert, the man who crack- put - a marr,ile of com- was through the power of 
ed the nuts at the Nutshell meree and art. poetry. Klappert's own In this 
- our town's brief answer to nd case It Stan I Mary', appeared . 
the coffee house. to be an unlikely sinctuary The Idea [or the Nutshell 

No coffee was served at the for lowl City', pubIlcily.starv. performance , the way Klap-
Nutshell. which was. in fact . ed writers and poela. it'a be- per! tells the story, original-
the basement of a onc.-ob- elU!e It WIS. But. Kllppert ed on Oct. 16. last year. when 
lCure restaurant ClUed Stan maIntains, It·. all part of the Don Loftus, bartender at lhe 
and Mary's which Ia perched. renalaaance _ even busines&- restaurant. 'heard Klappert 
almost precariously. on Bur- mea are catchin, the fever reading poetry at the Union 
lilIglon Street, near the Clin- and . uddenly becominl aWlre during one or those often but 
ton Street corner. all but over- of whal arli.tl have b II' n irregularly scheduled show· 
powered by a n.ighboring fiU- .ayln, for year. : Irt is good pieces for Workshop poots. 
ing station. business. Loftus enjoyed the reading 

and told Stanley W. Finch. 
But bcer flowed - for a KI.ppert points to many oth· Lhe Stan of Stan and Mary's, 

price - and peanuts were of- er recent lowl City lnnova- about the performance. 
lerred (ree d u ri n, "show tions to back up his renais· 
time." The cracklin,. Klap- IIlIce theory. Chief among "Stan seemed intere ted and 
pert says, sometimes unnerv- them Ire the Unlveuity's asked me if I would like to 
ed the performers, but the lIewly ereated School or Mod- read at the Nutshelt." Klap-
dusty shells on the floor did ern Letters. and lhe school's pert said. "The offer was too 
plenty [or the atmosphere. first major project _ tast good to pass up; this was the 

faU·. conference on "the new type oC pro,ram the people The people who "perform" • t d " 
at the Nutshell. Incongruous- grotesque" in literature, which wan e . 
Iy enough. were poets. fi c- sent many of its participants THE NUTSHELL. w hie h 
tiona lists and other artist.! of and ludlence home to rethink was similar to a coffee house 
the written and spoken word their concepts of and com- in ." 11 respects except that 
_ orten augmented by jazz mitments to art. beer has replaced coffee. had 
and folk musicians. And the MORE EXAMPLES: The just the right atmosphere for 
Nutshell was the only spot in revival of The Iowa Defender, the kind of forum Kiapper! 
the area offering entertain- the weekly journal "of ideas had in mind . 
ment on a regularly schedul· and opinions"; the birth of The restaurant's basement 
ed basis olher than the teen- the hippi.radicil bi.weekly was II small, dimly lit room 
oriented rook dance haU. and Middle Earth ; the appearance equipped with couches, booths. 
the rinky-dink cooktall piano of the fint illue of the liter- a bar. a piano and a good 
clubs which abound in town . ary "lrregularly." Quark; the public address system - a 
and up and down the Coral- recognition. by the U.S. gov- vit al requirement for any pub· 
ville strip. ernment ot aU ~ple. or the lir re.,ding. The setting was 

hl'h quallty of the Imall. in· not nearly as formal as the 
But now, alas. the Nuuhell dependent presses In l h e room~ in the Union - brightly 

is no more - temporarily. Irea. lit and orderly chalred-
Stan and Mary's has been sold But back to ·the Nutshell, where poetry readings have. 
and Klappert's show is now a Klapper!, . It'lduate studenl in the past, been c'mfined. 
roadshow without any book· In English and teach inK as- ;.nd. Klappert says, poetry 
lngs. sistant in core literature from and (lction can best be en-

The closing oC home base Rowayton. Conn .• lIid he had joyed when an aut\icnce is 
didn 't have anything to do with lon, been surprised by the com[ortable - having a beer. 
the downstairs doings, Klap- glaring lack of any forum in cracking 8 nut and relaxing 
pert said earlier this week. the Irea lor the hordes of writ· on a couch beats sitling up 
"Apparently there wel'e olber ers, poets. dramatiJts and straight. shuffling your teet 
factors involved." he said. artists who congregate around and .lOlitely coughing any day, 

"But this is just a tempor- the University. for poetry just as It is {or 
ary selback. We'lI find I new So when he was Ipproached music. 
home for lhe Nutshell and by Stan Ind Mary's owner After Klapperl's initial read-

---------- -------------

ing. he took It on bimself to 
arrange for more "perform· 
ances" at the Nutshell. His 
labors paid 0[( handsomely. 
and fot' the past several 
monlhs some of the mo l live
ly Iowa City evenings have 
been passed amidst the clut· 
ter of peanut shells. 

IN THE BEGINNING, per· 
formances were given once a 
week - on Tuesdays. But the 
resp!'nse was so overwhelm
ing. Klappert said, that Thurs
day readings were added lo 
the schedulc. 

On the firsl two nights of 
the "renaissance in a nut
shell." Klappert saYS, people 
were lurned away .It tbe door. 
The decision to switch from 
one day a week to two was 
easy. he says - elmost im
perative. 

"Almost anyone wishing to 
read or perform will be per
mdltcd to do so," Klappert 
said, "but I try to maintain 
a balance of poets and ficlion 
writers. If someone wants to 
read a play or a ShOlt story, 
he may do so. though." 

IN ADDITION TO lhe read
iOlts. music was often provided 
at the Nutshell, and will be 
augmenled at the ncw home of 
the readings. 

The readings didn·t. and 
won' t di criminate - anyone 
can read. Including hOn·Work
shop poets and writers, who 
usually don't get much atten
tion in the Union rcaddng book
ings. and even faculty mem
bers. 

HOW DID THtS MARRIAGE 
of commerce and art affect 
business at the Nu~hell. and 
the eatery upstairs? Turning 
people away at lhe door would 
seem to be an affirmative 
answer. despite the subse
quenl closing of the restaur
ant. 

And the man age men t 
couldn·t have been happier. 

The readings are a "means 
of setting up a mutual agree
ment between the public and 
the University," observed 
Stan Finch. • 

tIlt' II way of showing the 
public lhat th collelle stu
dents are not as bpd ~s the 
public ~ems to tbink they 
are:' 

- Judi Pier 

THE WRITTEN WORD.

whats in a name? 

R.b.rt Gr.ni.r, whose "Dusk Road 
G.m.s" has r.c.nlly bee-n publish.d in 
h.rd cov.r .nd paperback edilions. 
Gr.nl.r, • Worklhop gred Itudent from 
Mlnn .. poll. .nd Instructor of a "".try 
writlnl COllrst her., Is • fine. ltan poe' 
In the Cr .. l.y bag who hasn" had as 
much .tt.ntlon IS h. des.rves. 

What, you may be asking yourself, Is I 
quark? 

Probably. unless you're a physicist, you 
never would have even heard or seen Ibe 
word unless you'd run across I copy of 
Iowa City's latest "literary" magazine -
an easy enough possibility, sine. copies of 
Quark No. 1 are available lPParenUy .n 
Ner town . 

The first page of the magazine. which 
Its editors humbly call In "Irre,ulariy," 
u plains what a quark Is : a phy.lcal par· 
ticle discovered In 1964 and named by its 
promoter. Dr. Murray Goll·Mann. aome
what pucklshly. with a term borrowed 
from "Finnegan', Wake." whieh. a. the 
editors point out, is an earlier subalomlc 
treatise. 

FHI like you're Ittln, pul 1ft? Yw 
,raillbly .1", bul .11 rl.ht: • ", •• alln. 
lik. QuIrk cln ,.1 aw.y with th .. , LI
"rfrY m.,alln" .·t h.ve .. III III 
Ilk. "" Kenyon Rlvlew - Ie lit ,.a. 
till. (I ••.• werthwhll •• M ,....~y ,.Iv
• ") they h.n .. Itt dlffe ... "" III III .... 
"n" ef that werd. Thl. )IIftIcul.r "lIftll 
In .... II, I .. MI"rl IIY, I ...... ef "ne 
"'NII,lon, .nd ne IUIt.tlftct wha .... 
IVer; In th ... I.r,.r .. n,". Qu.rk "..1,," 
tlin. an Into.le.tI", ..... If ,. .... 1 ... 
InC'. I kind of un.Mur.ltl. .r·lht· 
ftcln ... m.de of r.ndimly "'lCtH ,.,.. 
.xllting vlrl.ltl ••. " 
No pretensions. did they 18Y? 
But. small matter, Why call tha "'., 

. hat It's called? 
Perhaps beeauae, It too, I. a newly dla

:overed particle inspired by earlier aub
I.omic treatises. 
Quark i8 the latest in a long .rI .. of 

iUte ma,s to pop up in low. City - mOlt 
tl them bave been abort Jived an IIJIJ'e-

memberabJe. With just one is ue under 
their belt, lbere Isn·t any reason for the 
editor. of Quark to believe that the fate of 
their millazine will be any brighter - but 
lhere's no reason why one of Ibese efforls 
shouldn't have survived and suceeded and 
perhaps Quirk will be the one to make it. 

There are hundreds of quarterlies and 
lillie. being publ:shed all over the country. 
and only a few In the places you would ex· 
pect them to be - cultural centers like 
New York. Bo,ton and San Francisco. 
Moll of tIleR ma,lzlnes - wmch publish. 
incidentally, among the best poelry and 
"riOUI fiction to be found in this country 
- come out of obscure lowns in Maine, 
Kan .. , and Georgia. So why not Iowa. and 
why not Iowl City, where the ~ple who 
fill .nd reid literary maga~ines - poets 
.nd ficUon.llst. - abound? 

With .11 of that In mind. Everett Frost, 
Barry Cauetmln and Diane Neumaier 
bave put together the first issue of Quark. 
• maga&ine wllich. they say, "loves mis
chlet and inaiau on strangeness and 
char ,e. whatever th.t means." 

Ptrh.PI In this e.llm.tlon th.y'r. 
..... 11'" I 11"1. high, .r iUII hav.n't got· 
..... IMlr sl,h.. IInM up rllht y.t. 
The ... ·1 little In Qu.rk which is mis. 
chl ... _ .r atr.ng., from I llter.ry 
"'nt If .. IIW, aM ther. Isn't' hell of , 
Itt If char ••• 
III f.et, there iln'l very much to Quark 

No. I, but what there Is of it is good. 
The body of Quark is made up of seven 

poeII\I by four poell, three of them asso
etated willi tile University. There are also 
two photo/lraphl. one on each cover. by 
Paul Willer. OM of Iowa City's finer crea
tive ",",toll' aphers. 

TIle ..... t ...... J .... tw. poe",. by 

Of less quality. hut still dcserving of 
nole. are two poems by David Schloss, a 
grad 8tudent from Brooklyn. and two by 
Robert Tyner White. a former student 
here now living in Europe, and one by 
SIeve Orlen, . n Arizona poet. 

About 2,500 copies of Quark's fIrst issue 
were printed aDd the magazine is being 
distributed. besides Iowa City. in several 
major American cities and eolJege towns 
and in Europe. 

Quark is printed on a high grade paper 
with a slick cover. The inside printing was 
dOne on a Tocsin press owned by editor 
Frost, a grad student in English [rom Con
necticut. 

The nexl issue will be published in sev
eral weeks. according to editor Casselman. 
a graduate student in the Workshop from 
Pennsylvania. He predicted lha t (uture is
SUCS (provided thal there are future is· 
sUes) would include short fiction. reviews 
and pen and ink drawings as well as poe
try and photographs. 

Quark's third editor. Miss Neumaier. is 
a liberal arts senior from San Francisco. 

With thre. 1,lent.d .nd im.ginativ • 
edilorf .nd a lur .. it of 111."t.d could,'" 
conlributors In th. .r .. , Qu.rk'. f.t. 
could be brllht. tt's too •• rly to telt, .ft
.r iUI' .n. Issu., wh.ther thlf mlguin. 
wilt Itt mischl.vous. strIng. and 
ch.r •• d, .s It claim., or iUII ,noth.r 
,. .. nllal hIS Itt.n. 
But It's off to a good start. If the editors 

can inject the mitchief and the strange, 
there's no reason why Quark can't be su
percharged. 

After aU . what's in a name? 
And it tosts Ibe same as a nickel cigar. 

- Sigmund Chane. 

Design by Winter 
- Photo by D.v. Luck 
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inquisition 
what lift you got 10 uk too mucb? 
wbat curd you curl that doeIn'l ltink? 
answer us straicht ! 
take no amendment! 
are you PInk 

or Red 
or LiUy Whit. 
or Black I< powerful? 

do you wear sheet.1 
bow come YOU crltlcile our war? 
you JIve 110 reuon, 

no plan but arrogance. 

demand we kill uking no question. 

.. kill hearing no answel'l 

" kitl one rlcht we fisht for. 
bow lon, 

before you forecloae on Ibe rell? 

juries condemn 
or let men chanKe Ibem. 
the verdict? 
death 

by hanlin' 
quick 
before bUnd JUSticl 
can return on them: 

''You are Itranglinl your crtativ. mell 
.. cannol win 
ANAXIOI ANAXIOI AHAXJOI I" 

- JI", IvIt-.. 

homage to ripeness 
operated III a lltuatlon wbert hi "a. re
quired 10 be lIOIII~thinl more thlD the 
Public Poet who plays at that role. He 
never behaved in a mature way or talked 
to biJ .uditor. directly. As a rellular reader of The Iowa Defend· 

er. I was provoked. and chagrined. by 
James Sutton's remarks 00 John Berry· 
man. which were titled "Homage to the 
Dead." not only because I knew that I 
would be declaiming on Berryman myself 
and thal Mr. Sutton had scooped me by 
gaining a private Interview with lhe Min-

from people" and "Berryman turned to 
tradition (to nourish his growth), but trad
ition beeame an esclpe. an end in Itself." 
and Mr. Sulton approaches lhe cenler of 
lhe indictment against Berryman when he 
glosses over Berryman's views of malur
ity: .. 'The best Fruit matures I.te.' But 
Mr. Bones, the best Fruit maturel. 'You 

Or ",rill" II I, mer~ly my objection 
lhat Berrymall behaves like an adolescent 
at the podium, one whose maln interest In 
his .udlence Is their cuuaIly tossed and 
faluoUi adulation. For during his public 
reading Friday nIght, Berryman was the 
public man behaving aocording to what 
he believed WIS the public's expectation 
.•. pIJ1dering to the audience via a youna 
lady" red silk atockinls or dropping names 
incessently to impres. his audience with
oul perlonal effort ... but Berryman did 
bot behave like a man wbo knew what a 
poet oulht to be dolnl for people who exist 
within a culture which I, franticly ado
lescent. 

nesata poet and by publishing his Impres· 
sions ahead of mine (Saturday's interview 
appeared in Tuesday's Defender somewhat 
ahead of Friday's Daily Iowan though The 
Defender was Itself a day late). but also 
because I had dlfCiculty with Mr. Sulton's 
lone. which. I confess, gave me trouble 
until I learned thal Mr. Sutton bad sludled 
with Berryman. a fact which improved my 
understanding by provoking the discovery 
ings caused him at once to be torn be· 
tween hi private perceptions, which 'Iere 
ovcrpoweringly negative. and his desire to 
do his best publically for a man with 
whom he had been once familiar. Let me 
confess that J am under no such obliga
tion : lhe result of my exposure to Berry
man was. not growth. but anomie. 

wouldn'l object to SOCrates for being mi· 
ture; why object to Shelley for being 1m· 
mature?' But Mr. Bones. ripeness Is all. In 
spite of Eliot. 'Start at the beginning; go 
to the cnd. in order. about what mattera. 
as brief as you can. I give no rules.' But 
Mr. Bones, so many Imperatives." 

W. who are not fully formed need 10 be 
.hown Ideals. We need to be shown some 
other. riper condition than our own so that 
we may aspire to lome thing more than 
perpelual underde\lelopment. We need to 
be uposed Lo maturity. for maturity Is the 
only antidote for deepalr. We need expos· 
ure to men who are worthy of emulation. 
nol because they reprelen t perfectly our 
own popular .berrations, but because they 
h.ve transcended those follies by achiev
in, ripenes. and because we need to know 
that it can be done. Is it too much to a k 
of • poet thal he give hi. audience some
thing better than hi, beal television pet'son
ality? 

Mr, Sutton would .p .... r to lihare my 
view, for he writes of Berryman. "It is as 
if words were his way of insulating himself 

That I how Mr. Sulton sees It. but. of 
course. he is merely scratching the sur· 
face, for the question of Berryman's ma
turity Is the main issue when we begin 
to inquire into bis competence as a man, 
for. unles I misunderstand. thi, Is Mr. 
Sulton's objection: that Berryman, like 
Eliot. never matured, but persisted In the 
forms of underdevelopment by wrltin, 
only hell poems or. rarely. I purgatorllli 
piece. writing no poems wbich trlnaeended 
the poet's self-conscious perceptjon of m, 
own Public Role of embryonic .elf; whIch 
Is another way of saying Berryman never 

I do net IIIII.y. Berryman wlU ever ma
ture. Tbere i, lome block in him which 
prevents bim from operating sincerely, 
which drives blm Into d8llpair. He does nol 
bellevi contact can be real : and he can 
mlk. no contact deeper than skin. He 
plays to b.(fIe and confound. 

A. for Mr. Sullon, let him do better. 
- 11,,,,und Chane. 
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IN THE GROOVE-

new gifts from the garden 

flavored Ol1l1n.la. On this, hia 
_d album, be'. made the 
.witch to orcbea4rltion and tunes 
that remind one of the kind of 
show tunes that usually don'l 
l1IIke it to Broadway. 

Chandler i, obvioUily a ta lented 
writer and performer. Too bad 
he', wlstin, his talents. 

Pop music has gone so far out rigrant," rendered in Cine Woody 
- in ferms of where it was a few Gutherie tradition. a mystical 
years ago - recenlly that some "All AII'ng the Walchtower." and 
musicians have found it neces· the " Ue song. "John Wesley 
sary to revert aomewhat, pet' ._ps Harding." 
as a means of giving themselves Devotees of the early Dylan 
a breath~r before forg :ng on into should be delighted with this new 
even newer territories album (not to mention their "I· 

In mind ar. the n.w... I._ told-you·so" pleasure) and peoplt 
I,clions of Bob Dylln .nd I')on. who just like Dytan. DO matler 
ovan. Th. !WO Mr. Os show 1 what he does, shouldn't have a 
marked backward gl.nc. in thing to complain about. 
Iheir latest IDng.pl.y offtrin,l. The step backwards evidenced 
Dylan '6 long·awaited new album. by nonovan in his two-record 

JOHN W E 5 LEY HARDING package A GtFT FROM A 
(Columbia. atereo CS9604. mono FLOWER TO A GARDEN (Epic, 
CL2804) is the first he's produced stcrco B2Nl71. mono L2N80711 I. 
since his famous motorcycle ac- a horse of another color. 
cident of more than a year [last. During the early stages oC his 
Recuperating from his injuries in career, Donovan was just a gui· 
a secrecy·shrouded relreat in up· tar-twanging. mouth harp blow
state New York, Dylan was work- ing English version of Dylan, 
ing en these new songs which who wrrte a Cew good songs Rnd 
wiU delight those folk purist fan~ presented them in a fairty pleas
who Clrst made Dylan lhe super- ing manner. 
star that he is today but is like- Then, like Dylan, Donovnn 
Iy to disappoint the teeny·bop- made the switch to folk -rock and 
pers who have adopted him lince caught lhe attention oC the disk
his historic origination of "folk- jockeys and a tremendously 
rock." broadened audience. Moving into 

The 12 songs included in this the lIeld·rock sound which he 
album (which Columbia reports himself did much to further. Don
sold ~ quarter of a million within ovan reach~d his .,1 ime in the 
a week of its issuance. by the two excellent records he brought 
way) hark back tt' the kind o[ out 'or Epic (after a break witl! 
material Dylan was wriling dur- an e, rlier label) in 1966 and 67. 
ing his peak years of 1963 to Iut now, .ccording .. the 
1965. They are not political rap- !in.r not.s for "Gift," the m.n 
parentiy he's tdcked that bag for who put his br.nd on the Ire.1 
good ) but the allegorical quali- It.nanl hOaJ( wllh t.is f.m.uI 
ties oC " I Dreamed I Saw SI. "M.llow Vellew," h., Irenic.l· 
Augl:st ine" should please those Iy .nough cend.",rMCI druI' 
who admire "A Hard Rain's A- and urlM • return to .. imu. 
Gonna Fall." and the wrY irony l.nMr •• Itt.uty Ind In_ct . 
of "The Ballad of Frankie Lee 
and Judas Priest" wiU delight 
those who loved all lhe dream 
songs of Dylan's early albums. 

Dylln pl.y. his acouslic lui
t.r .ni harMonlCl on .11 the 
cuts, with thl txc ... tion of 
"Dear L.ndlord,'· in which he 
plays , rippling blue. pi.n •• 
backed up lIy Ch.rl.s McCoy 
en b." ,nd K.nny Buttrey 011 

drums. P.I. Dr.ke adclt a fine 
.t .. 1 !luillr en IIv.rll other 
cutl. 
Outstanding on this album. be

sides the selections atready men
tioned, are "1 Pity Ibe Poor 1m. 

Musically too, except for an 
exci ting "Wear Your Love Like 
Heaven." he has moved to a 
sound d aimple beauty and in· 
nocence - a soft folk sound quite 
different from any thin · h.1's dO. I~ 
in lhe past but quite distincUy 
back in the folk ba,. 

The selections of the Clrsl album 
have a varied quality 10 them, 
including a bluesy "Mad John's 
Esc"l e." and a r1nky-dfnk "Sld~ 
a·long Sam." There's also 8 

lIYIatlerlng of psychedelic sounds 
(not 'nduced by drugs. hcwever. 
apparenUy ). highlighted by a 
beautiful "Sun," and a hauntin: 

"The Land of Doem't Hive To 
Be." There's also I number witb 
[amiHar lOUDding lyr :cI written 
by someone named Shdelptare 
- a lovely "Under the Green· 
wood Tree." 

-D.M. 

With /I few exceptions, Tony 
Benllett wings t h r 0 ugh nin, 
"Itandard·i.h" tracks and one 
dubious Broadway medley with· 
oUl any major hang-ups on FOR 
ONel IN MY LIlli (Columbia, 
atereo r:::s9573, mono CLZ773 ). 

The second record is an 1m
abasherl collection of chUdren'l 
IOni' - .imple, liItin.' Ind. I. 
only the best of children's songs 
can be. adull-capturir.gly charm
ing. Most of the aelections are I.nnlll I." help fn.m 10m. 
lbout voyala or aDimal. or en. If the III ... rrang ..... nd .Ide· 
chanting characters like IYplle.. - In the bUlin.", P.rticu. 
They are the kind of son" which. larly the litter, who .r. Ittll 
had they been written leveral ...,.....ntM by lurt Colt in. on 
hundred years '10, would hit',. fI ..... lhern. C.lllni t.k.1 an 
been collected by Child and reo .hI Gerlhwin It.ndby, "You 
discovered by Joan Baez, and C.n't T.k. Th.1 Aw.y From 
Donov~n delivers them in the Me,".nd ",.ka. It groov •. 
softly melodic, feeling rendition. Althou,h he hardly falls into 
Ibey deserve. the beer . Ind - pizza . plus-

The lyrics of some of the se- mUlle catelory, Bennett's music 
lections. such as "Wi\low With is unobtruaive and in spots, 
Shawl" and "Lay of the Last ("Out of Thll World" ) dusky and 
Tinker" are among the finest hauntln,. It·s not a Clrst·line ai
lhis gifted poet has turned oUl bum !Jut one worth hearing. 
to date. -Ned N.nl, 

Donovan plays guitar and har- A SCRATCH IN THE SKY 
monica on both records. and is (Columbll , ,tereo CS9586, mono 
assisted ably by a borde of mu· 
sicians on. among other things. CLZ7I6 ), i.e.. the beginning. il 

the lecond album by the Cryan' bass. flute . organ. vib"s. electric 
guitar and a Dock of drums. Shunes, a six-man Chicago 

"Gift From • FI!tW.r" II ne group. Their biggest hIt was I 
doubl I ... p ltack fI"InI 1M alllCle. "Sug.r and Spice," 
"Sunshine Su",rman" whicfl TIIiJ Ilbum is fuU of Letter. 
h.1 ch.r.cterIIM Dene .. M dur. men-type .Iections. from "A 
in, the 1.lt two , •• rs - but Carol for Lorelei." "Up On Tbe 
It II a '''1' h,..rd IIIIt the Roof." "n Could Be We're in 
•• m.. Love" .nd "r Was Lonely Wben." 
(Note: the lwo records in this TIIa bett band on the album 

hall"somely put together pack- is "The Salling Sbip." Interest· 
age are also avalJa~le separate- ill, effect, are achieved with 
Iy - the first is called "Wear bal'P'pa and the Mng bas I 
Your Love Like Heaven." the deflnlta Ikottish flavor. 
secon f goes under the "Girt" lilt 1M • ...",. II • wholo I. 
title,) Itl--" -_ ... _ _ tHny • Itopper-jlh. -D.... Ma,....... The C.Vlr net.. III' off .... Ir * * * hMcI: "0!Ict UJlOll • tIme In I 

Sad to IIY. lOIIIe performers far...,. IIIMI caliM Chin .. 
atlempt to move forward - and ........ elled fI... v.ry .,....,., 
fall fla t on Ibeir flces. Case in cata _ IIMI a THd. "'- w.r. 
point: Len Cbandler, .... bose THE net ywr ,",In.ry Ndc.hnc. 
LOVIN' PEOPLE (columbia. ....,y..". atl _ for they 
stereo CS9553, mono CL2753) .. 
just about awful. ..,.. .. ..,.._11y .1ftH "'''" 

ChaDdI.r, a polltlcan,-orieotl' .1......." 
ted folk .lnger wbo .a. big ill ExCO!Pl for "The Sailing Ship," 
the protest lOll, "'''Mld of a .hleh 's wort.., listening to, thi! 
few years alo. made hiI record .nrum Is Just too too dlabetlc. 
debut last year with • nice but Give it • C-. 
DOll-political collectiQll ol folk-
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- They'd Rather Not Go Home Again-
, 'the 'Dally Iowan , 

CAMPUS NOTES Rootless Chinese 'Caught' By U.S. 
Hospital Pool 
Gets Boost 
From Shriners 

SORORITY RUSH Environments - Some Tech
niques of Possible Exploration 
Interest" at 7:30 tonight in 3lY1 
calvin Hall. 

By DIANE YING opportunities are attributed to 
Chinese students in the United overerowdedne on the island. 

State!> feel that they are part of "Taiwan is too small." said 
a "rootless generalion." Yung~ hi Chang, an engineerin" 

10st of them are repelled by student. "Too many people are 
Communist China. reluctant to go Cightirg for too few jobs." 

Informal sororily rush will be 
held (rom March 1 to 17. All in
terested girls have been asked 
to register at the Office of Stu
dent Affairs. Girls who partici
pated in fall rush need not reg
ister again. 1eetings will be 
held at 4:30 p.m. Feb. 13 and 14 
in the Union 10 answer questions 
and give more inIormation about 
rush and sorority life. 

• • baclt to Taiwan. and unhappy in On the island's 14,000 square 
WEEKEND MOV IE America miles (one fourteenth ... f the size 

This week's \:nion Boa r d RP':( nUy 12 Chinese s.tude.n~s, of Iowa,. about 1l million Chi-
. . fa.:ulty members and their wwes nese people (more than four 

Weekend MOVIe will be a study- at r ~ University were inter- times that of Iowa). are making 
brea.k special. The feature will viewed. Their views renect the a living. Only one third of Tai· 
be "The Days of Thrills and local version of a" international wlln's population is employed, ae
Laughter ," s tar r i n g Charlie probltm - the fact that only one cording to a report by Economic 
Chaplin, Laurel and Hardy, and out 0' ~ Chinese students goes Minister K. T. Lee. • • • 
the Keystone Cops, among oth- back to Taiwan after finishing his A bcholar in Taiwan can hardly 
ers. A Pink Panther cartoon will studies abroad. devote himself to research or 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Applications for four $1 ,000 

scholarships are now available 
at lhe Office of Student Affairs. 
The scholarships, offered by Del· 
ta Delta Delta national fratern· 
ity, will be awarded on the bas· 
is of scholastic acbievement, par· 
ticipation in campus activities 
and financial need . All full-time 
undergraduate women may ap
ply. Applications are due in the 
Office of Student Affairs by Feb. 
23. The winners will be announc· 
ed by May 1. 

be sbown. This show may be According to Taiwan'~ Ministry teach 'ng, said Bor-luh Lin, pro
seen free of charge at 3, 7 and of Education, 14,399 stUdents fessor of mathematics, for he has 
9 p.m. Saturday and Sunday in went abroad to study Juring the to worry alt day long about how 
the Union Illinois Room. IO-year period 1957-1966. Only 829, to supprrt bis family . A full pro-

• • 

MOUNTAINEERS 
The Iowa Mountaineers will 

present a color film·lecture about 
France by Arthur Wilson at 
2:30 p.m. Sunday in Macbride 
Auditorium. 

• • • 
FRATERNITY RUSH 

GEOLOGY LECTURE Fraternity rush will be held 
Feb. 10 and 11. There will be 
ten tours, 30 minutes at each 
house. Students may sign up at 
registration or at rush orienta· 
tion which will be held at 8:30 
a.m. Feb. 10. 

Francis G. Stehli, professor 
and chairman of the Geology De
partment at Western Reserve 
University in Cleveland, Ohio, 
will lecture on "Paleoecological 
Reconstruction of Depositional 

THE PERFECT 
GRAD 
GIFT 

LONGlNES 

Pretendnr che-falfulo .. 
De'W'-Longines Ultr.--Chron, 

",...alllettlllCcvrat' to 
witlti" Oft, mint'" a monthr· 

,SoUcl18K. gold caJe aDd matching 
",lid gold bracelet. automatic, 

calendar, AU-rroo.- prolecled 
epinlt water, clual, Ihock and 

mapelillD. Bullt with che 
meliculoua, Jeli.ble crafuman,hip 

I that lw made LlmliDes "The World', 
MOIl HoIIOftd w.wae." SIlL· 

I. FUlKS JEWELER 

220 E, Wa.hington 
~iiD mnmr""'II __ • 

337·9510 

... 

less :tan 6 per cent, returned. fessIJr there has an average 
Th. reasons for lheir staying monthly salary of 2,500 "New 

ebroed . r. me"y Th. on . Taiwan," the local currency, 
mOI~ often m. nlloned ar. the equal to only $62.5'} in U.S. dol
lure " f America'i comfortable lars. 
livin" cond itions and the lim· Th. Inequalily of emp'oy-
lIed . , b opportunilies and .on- ment opportunity, ;mother side 
ventionel Id." beck In Telwln, .ffect of Taiwan'l overcrowd-
Tbe opinion of Mrs. Hsiu-chi edne", w" also critlciled by 

Chan;:, a stUdent wife, is typical. me"y CI,I".le , tudl nll, 
"Wno wants to go to the gro- Besides one's abil ity, said Mrs. 

eery every day and to ride on a Catherine Hsuan, a faculty wife, 
crowded bus? Who wants to do one'b background, one's personal 
la'mdry by hand?" she asked, re- re1utlonship and even one's age 
ferring '.0 the common life in Tai- are decisive criteria for a job 
wan. Here sbe drives a 1966 and for promotion. 
sports-type car and does her shop- "America is a paradise for the 
ping and laundry convenienUy. young," said another Chinese stu-

The difficulty of readjusting dent who requested not to be 
oneself to Taiwanese simplicity identified, "but not so in Taiwan. 
after a taste of American luxury There, if you are young, you are 
was mentioned by several local considered too inexpericl1ced for 
Chine<oe. the j~b ond too immllt· re for the 

"After living here," said a Chi- responsibility." 
nese student who requested not He also compla:ned that old 
to be identified, "I don't know men 'n Taiwan "grasp the baton 
whether I can stand the way of and won't let go, and won't give 
life in Taiwan any more." the young men a chance." 

As specific annoyances he men- However, another Chinese, an 
tloned "the noisy streets in Tai- Engl :~h literature major who pre
pei, the riirty food stands at the fers to remain anonymom, whom 
roadside, the flies ar.d mosqui· we shall call Chao, said that the 
toes, and the long hot summer age barriers in Taiwan are not 
without air conditioning." that high . She noted that t"e 

In . sia, the Uving standard in English department of the ?-Ta-
Taiwan is second only to Japan. tional Taiwan University is head
But with a per capita Income of ed by a Harvard Ph.D. in his 
$140 a year, Taiwan falls far be- early 30',. 
hind the United States. The low Thomas Wang, a 1964 graduate 
income as well as the limited job of the University's Writers Work-

Dialogue Sermon 
10:45 a .m., 

Bert Marion 
Sunday, Jan.28 

Paul R. Hoenk 
1I0ptions To the Institution Church" 

St. Paul's University lutheran Chapel 
404 E, Jefferson 

$15 each to the first five people who 
present written reasons for their antag
onism to the institution church at the 
10:45 a .m. Jan . 28 service and will dis
cuss them after the service. 

"The Manifestation of God in Nature" 
T.xt: MItt, 1:23-27 

them. of monologue sermon 

Paul R. Hoenk 
':00 I ,m . - Strvlc. - Sund.y, Jen, 21 

the only student composed and governed church In Iowa 
where University faculty and staff serve as resource people. 

HAWKEYE BOOK STORE 

FOR USED 

shop also in bis early 30's, is one 
of the most welcomed instructors 
in that same department. 

Lee, the economies minister, 
reported that Taiwan has a serio 
ous shortage of engineers, skilled 
workers and scientific research
ers. 

Meanwhile Chinese studenls 
here maintain that the knowl
edge they gain from their ad
vanced study in the States is 
another hurdle that stops them 
from going back. They are over
educated and overspecIalized for 
Taiwan's limited research facili
ties, they said. 

Ching-chiang Kuo, an engi
neering student who is planning 
to sludy aeronautics, said for 
example: 

" I cannol fully apply what I 
hn. learned hltre back home. 
Telwan not on ly lacks Ihlt fa
cl liti .. , but 1 110 Ihe Icholars 
and researchers wham , can 
dllcuss Ind study wllh." 
"To go back is to stop prog· 

res 5 i n g scholastically," said 
Mrs. King-jan Cheng, a faculty 
wife. Her view is similar to that 
of many others. 

Another factor in the Chinese 
students' voluntary exodus is the 
social trend of admiring those 
who can go abroad as .. able 
ones," and considerin~ those who 
cannot go, or who return, as "in· 
capable ones." 

"Realiy, I did not have a clear 
idea why I came to the United 
States," said Chao, "But every
one was trying his best to come, 
so I just followed the stream." 

Study abroad has been attacked 
bitterly in an editorial of the 
United Daily News, the largest 
independent newspaper In Tai
wan: 

"The harmful effecls of the 
studying abroad trend h a v e 
caused not only the shortage of 
brain power, but also the de
generation of social morality 
. . . . Parents encourage and 
persuade their youngsters to go 
abroad and to slay abroad. Fur· 
thermore, tbey take prIde in do
ing this." 

"Llu.hsueh," as the Chinese 
lay, hu become II meanl of 
" Hlueh·llu." That II, sludying 
ebro.d htl become I means of 
staying abroad. 

Taiwan, divided from Mainland 
China by a narrow strait, is of· 
ficiaUy a province at war with 
the mainland. 

Most Chinese students here find 
Red China unattractive. Commu· 
nist ideology is the main factor 
which turns them off. Some say 
they are afraid of the Communist 
way of life. Otbers feel that they 
could not stand the rigid thought 
control. 

Their attitude is best summed 
up by Chang: 

"It is impossible for me to go 
to Red China," be said, '" was 
brought up in Taiwan. My fami
lies and relatives are in Taiwan. 
People don't have any freedom 
in Red China. Besides, I rea tly 
don 't know what is going on 
there. It is too risky to go." 

Thoullh most Chinese students 
enjoy the comfortable living, the 
independent thinking, and the 
scholastic satisfaction in the 
United States. they cannot avoid 
feelings of alienation, of nostal
gia and of rootlessness . 

" You are not en Amerlcen," 
Mrl. Chang said, "Y04I cennol 
u p'cI to be lreeled and to be 
accepl.d as an Amerlcen." ... 
Many professions r e qui r e 

American citizenship. Chinese 
people here can only be employ
es, but seldom can be employers. 
Mrs. Hsuan said. 

Language barriers, different 
cullural backgrounds and differ· 
ent ways of life set them apart 
[rom the Americans, they said. 

"I cannot understand thorough
ly what Americans say," Chang 
said, "And I cannot make my· 
self understandable ." 

American jokll, m.ny Chin
ese say, ... not funny to them, 
Because they are unable to 

break the barriers, or as engi· 
neering student Tchl·Kien Leang 
termed it, are "unwilling to," 
the Chinese retreat and clan to
gether with their own group, 
They talk in Chinese, make Chin
ese jokes and eat Chinese food. 
It is not unusual for a Chinese 
to drive 8 hours just for a "bIg, 
good dinner," in Chicago's China
town. 

They keep themselves al 0 0 f 
from the American crowd an d 
remain to be the nOD·participants 
in American society. 

"Chinese people are so lonely 
here," Kuo said. 

To a certain extent, the root

she complains about the loneli
ness Of American life. 

" Nobody CUts . bout Y04l ." 
she sa id, " beu U8e .very on. Is 
10 busy." 
"Chinese are more sensitive 

to the feeling of rootlessness," 
Lin said, "because they are not 
wiUing to accept the American 
way as a whole. They have an 
excuse that they are not born 
to this society. And they a Iso 
have an alternative that they can 
go back to Taiwan somedIlY·" 

Most Chinese are talking about 
going back to Taiwan someday 
- to take a look, to spend a short 
vacation, or to make a brief 
family visit. Some say the y 
will go back "eventually," when 
the situaiioDs become better. At 
present. the economic, scientif· 
ic, scholastic and political gap 
between the two countries seems 
too wide for them to envision an 
immediate move home to Tai· 
wan. 

"But will the gap narrow by 
itself?" asked Chao. 

Chao il the only one of Ihe 12 
interviewed who Intends 10 go 
back and to slay in Taiwan "in 
the IMer futu re. II 
The other 11 seem most likely 

to join the main stream of the 
foreign students who stay in the 
United States indefinitely. 

According to a study by W. 
Wallace Manner, University for
eign student adviser, less than 
half of the foreign students (415 
out of 905) in the University dur
ing 1950 to 1960 went back to 
their home countries. Among 
them, only 14 of the 133 Chinese 
students went back to Taiwan. 

A chc~k for $1 ,800 for Ikt 
eq ui pmen t loan pool has bIi!I 
gj. en u- the Hospital School lit 
the lowa City Shrine Club. 

Sinee 1955, the Shrine Club Nt 
prOVIded some $13,000 for ~ 
pool, which is a unique collet. 
tion of speciat aid. for phyiQ 
Iy hand icapped children. 

The nearly 3,000 pieces ~ 
equipment in the pool indudt 
feedin~ apparatus, wheelchair1. 
walkers, canes, crutches, bt • . 
ing aids, books, records and A 
sical instruments. 

The check for this year', Lit 
was prpsented to Dr. Raymoal 
R. Rem"oll, ~ospital S. '1\01 II
rector, at a program where H~ I 
pital School students played 1ft. 

eral selections with musical is
struments provided previously Ii! 
the Shrlners. 

M ''1,Lers of the club who. 
tended thl' progl am are HaRW 
Tellin, Lawrence Sibert, ~ 
Buthert'. and Jake We':l1luJIer. 

The e<]1.ipment is lonned to tbt , 
sturients of the school [or hOllll 
use and to any physically haMJ. 
cappe1 child in Iowa who iJ lit 
der thp care of the Hospitll 
School. \ 

The Shrine Club also provida 
Chrisl..nas presents each year t. 
the Hospital School childnL 
Shrine Clubs throughout the Il 
lion maintain 17 North Ameriw 
Shrine Hospitals for handicaP\lli 
children and three hospitalJ fll 
burned patients. 

House Unit 
I Says Tour ( 
Won't Hurt $ 

W.\SHINGTON ~ - A HOWl 
subcommittee arrived in SlIM! 
Tahiti Thursday on a three-wed 
Pacific tour it beg3n less ~. 
a week after President Job ( 
ordered government employes ~ 
curtail foreign travel as a slip 
toward plugging the doUar drlil. 

Since to stay abroad is the aim, 
many Chinese have switched 
their majors to fields oC study 
with job openings here. One ex
ample is the large switch of Chi
nese studenls to library science, 
after majoring carlier in politi
cal science, history , economics 
and literature. Librarians are 
badly needed in the United 
States. 

less feeling of the Chinese seems LJ'''''''-. 

The four-member ~ubcoJ1llllij. 
tee headed by Rep. Fran.\ II 
Clark (D-Pa,) said i~s trip to If 
tend a highway conference iJ 
Australia would not contribute II 
the balance of payments de/ld 
A Treasury Department officii 
disputed this . 

Taiwan's uncertain future is 
termed by one student as a rea· 
son for his staying in the U.S. 

"Taiwan is not secure enough," 
onc student said. The United 
States is better, but I still think 
Canada is the place 1 would like 
to settle down." 

caused by their failure to accept 
both the sunny side and the dark 
side of modern American living. 

They enjoy the material bene
fils of the Slates, yet many 
seem unprepared for the high 
pressure, the keen competition, 
the rast pace and the indifference 
of human relations that charac
terize the industrial society. 

For instance, tIE Individual 
freedom and the respect for 
privacy here are praised highly 
by Mrs. Chang, at the same time 

Prove It To Yourself 
Now you con have the cleanest freshest 

clolhes with our Westinghouse washers, 

LAUNDROMAT 
Free Parking 

320 E. Burlington 316 E. Bloomington 

ROSEMARY ELLIS 
To Speak To Nurses 

Nursing Professor 
To Give Talk Here 

Prl f. Rosemary Ellis of Case 
Western Res e r v e University, 
Cleveland, will be the featuret! 
speaker : n the first of a series 
of Distinguished Visiting Profes
sor Programs to be ~ponsored by 
the College of Nursing. 

Prof. Ellis, who is an asso-:late 
professor of medical - surgical 
nursing at Case Western Reserve 
Unhersity, will give a lecture 
which will be open to the public 
at 8 p.m. Thursday in Sham· 
baugh Auditorium. Her t"pic w:1l 
be "The Professional as Theor
ist. " 

The ~Ieveland educator wUl 
lead discussions for groups at 
the College of NUrsing on beth 
Thursday and Friday, consider· 
ing the importance of research 
in nursing. 

Prof. Ellis will participate in 
a panel discussion of "Ti..: De
velopment or a Scientific Ap
proach in Nursing" at 9 a.m. 
Feb. 2, with the program being 
open to fa culty members. Other 
partlc'pants will be Myrtle Ayde
lotte , Marjorie Moore and Nancy 
JOrdison, all professors of nurs
ing here . 

Professor Edits 
Book Of Speeches 

The adminiatration had plannti 
to send its No. 1 road builder " 
the same conference. His tn, 
was canceled after Johnso 'l 
order to cut back. 

Congressmen aren't subjecl ll 
John"ln'S directive, tul befm 
leaving Washington lIednesda, 
the s'lbcommittee of the HOWl 
Public Works Committee i_ 
a statement saying ils tour "d 
have no effect upon tbe propoi'li • 
concerning the balance of pay 
ments, about which lhe admillil 
tration is concerned." 

.. All costs of transportation alii 
per liem in all of the cOlDlim J 
visited," the statement sail 
"will be paid from counterpart 
funds, which are local CUrT DC! 
of the countries visited and IMI 
Ameri~an dolla, :;." 

"Counterpart funds Is a toici! 
term, Faid William W. V'eJj, 
di,e' l,r of tbe TreasUlY Deplll' 
ment's Office of lnternaliooll 
Economic Activity. "The ref~. I 

ence is tl) foreign currency bit 
anees." 

The rountrip.s to' 'isited, 1lI
cording 10 the itinerary handej 
out Tuesday by the subr.ollllM· 
tee, ·'·e: Tahiti, Australia, Sirt 
apore, South Victnam, Hoe: 
Kong, anrl Japan. 

PIN NED. CHAINED, 
ENG AGED 

PtNNED 
Sandra Frank, N3, Aberdea 

S. D., Sigma Delta Tau to Frail 
Baron, A4, Sioux City, Alpha Et ~ 
silon Pi. 

Kris Webb, A2, Des Moines. ~ 
Jim Franquemont, A2. llIS 

DODIIld C. Bryanl" professor of Moines, Phi Gamma Delta . 
speech, is general editor of a new Sally Smith, A3, Mumlirt. '" 
book called "An Historical An- Kappa Kappa Gamma to K~ 
thology of Select British Speech- Padgham, La, Evergreen FIJI. 
ea," .I·]st publlshed by the Ron- lB., Dell~ Chi, Phi Del~ Phi 
aId Press Co Jan Miller, A3, Des MoIrA 

. Kappa Kappa Gamma to JlIft • 
Bf) nt also ed ited the 18th cen· Cook A4 Des Moines Phi JJeIil 

tory section Ilf the boo.c, which The~ . ' , 
includes speeches by both Wi!. Pat Kelly A3 New Ham~1i 
Iiam Pitts, John Wesley and Ed- to Dave Peters' A3 New H~ 

" . mund Burke, among others. The lon. Pi Kappa Alpha. 
fou~ other sections cover the Betsy Zimmerman, A2, Belitt 
perleY from Ethelbert to Ma:'y dorf, Della Delta Delta to C 
Tudor, the reigns of Elizabeth Bruce Clark, AS, Earlham, ~ 
and the Stuarts, and the 19th ant! Kappa Alpha. 
20th centuries. ENGAGED 

Joan Carter , N4, Siterida 
Wyo., to Pat YOIIA/I, SetIIi. 
Wash. 

Diane Hale, A4, MareJllf, i ~ 
Michael Hogan, A4, LwiDI. 

Hawkeye iBook Store 

A UnIversity alumnus is one of 
the special edltor~ of the book. 
Carroll C. Arnold, now professor 
of speech at Pennsylvania State 
Unl",,:slty, received M.A. and 
Ph.D. degrees at the Ulliversity 
in 1940 arid 1942. 

SOVIETS LURE JAPANESE
MOSCOW /AI - Eleven Soviet 

Communist party leaders will 
fly to Japan next Monday hoping 
to persuade Japanese Commu
nists to attend the consul tative 
conference for a world Commu
nist meeting In Budapest n e x t 
month, Japanese sources in Mos· 
cow reported . The group is head
ed by Mikball A. 505lov, Polit-

Phyllis Oliver, N4 , Ma80ll t1!. 
to Gary Moranville, M2, G~ 
Junction, Phi Rho Sigma. 

Kathy Eichman, A2, St .• ' 
to Michael Ellingson , SI. Aa(I 

30 
S. Clinton 

CAB ALARM SYSTEM TRll~ 
STOCKHOLM iA'I - Swedes 

being told what to do wbelI 1bIl 
see a taKi's top light bIIbkItII ; 
about 100 fl icks per minate. ftI! 
should call police and rtJIIXI l 
cabbie in distress. The ., , 
system was d(!\1ised to _ 

I ____ ~ ______________ ~ __ ~~ __________________ ~~ ____________________________________________________________ ~~ ______ .J,b~membe~ · . a new wave of holdup roIiIIIW 
in taxis. 

• 
I 

T 
t:NITED NATIONS 

f\alions Security 
a~ain this 
l niled States that 
the USS Pueblo and 

Ambassador Arthur 
council Friday that 
lion can not be 
be corrected." 

Both Goldberg and 
in a statement on 
and radio made 
met, made it clear 
was still seeking a 
t!Jr crisis created 
cd the ship Monday 

While attention 
L'.N., tb4 re were 
mt'nts: 

• A North Korean 
day the Pueblo's 
conference his ship 
Bnd had cntered the 
the Soviet Union and 
I'<orth Korea. 

• A Soviet intell 
showed up in the 
force which is 
defense officials in 
I'll Friday night. 

• President T_'-___ .--' 

report on the situa . 
Pueblo's seizure was 
sive act" but that it 
the reduction of U.S. 

• In Seoul it was 
hension among South 
increasing although 
enUy expect no mass 
men!. President 
Friday with top 
study the crisis. 

U.S. Accused 
In response to 

the U.N., the 
Morozov, 
committing 
Korea by 
country's territorial 

Goldberg produced 
chamber to dernOllstl'al 
was in internationai 
seized. But Morozov's 
preted as a sign that 
might veto any 
the council might 

He contended that 
was gripped by "a 
emplified by thrcats 
and the call up of air 
by Johnson Thursday. 

Morozov also ch 
by Goldberg were a 
ing 1V0rid opinion. 

Even as Morozov 
York, Johnson -
u ualJy solemn -
th l' crisis which 
!hal Jan. 19 
terrorists to murdcr 
Korean officials. 

Then, turning to 
Johnson said : 

Johnson 
''This week the 

millod another wanton, 
spizin ~ an American 
in international 

"Clear I y this 
Snpakin~ of the U. 

"The b~t result 
world r~mmunit)' to 
to return our shio 
S:op the danaprOllq 
a~ain South 

In apparent 
North Korea conlsisl:entil 
U.N. role in Korea, 
have been makinl! 
forts as well" but did 
they are. 

Again without giving 
son said : 

"Second, we have 
cerlain precautionary 
sure that our military 
for any contingency 
Ihis arM." 

Diversi~nary 

Johnson theorized 
apere siveness mil!ht 
Vietnamese (jghUng 
has two highly ~A'''r,14AI 

He said: 
"These attacks mal' 

by the Communists to 
and United States 

PROTESTING THE G 
cltmonllretorl who .arl 
Courthou.. to •• for • 




